Saanich Peninsula And Gulf Islands Review Thu, September 3, 1931 by unknown
SAAHICH EXHIBITION In AGRICULTURAL HALL, Saanichton, on Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 15th and 16th. Wednesday is Visitors’ Day. ANNUAL BALL same evening. Western Canada’s Oldest Fair!
r Annual Fall Fair of the islands Agricultural and Fruit Growers' Association, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9TH, at GANGES. Sports at 2 p.m. DANCE in evening. Special ferry arrangements. Come!
/,------ ----ir-' ' -------------------------------r----->
OVER 10,000 PEOPLE IN OUR AREA * Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Islands 1 WE DO COMMERCIAL PRINTING j
I^VER 10,000 people reside in the area that the “Reviiiw” ' 
covers, in round numbers divided as follows: Sidney, 
1,000; districts on the Saanich Peninsula outside of ! 
Sidney, G.OOO; Islands in the Gulf, 3,000. Tho “Review” 
covers this area through 20 post offices. The entire territory j 
is settled hy an intelligent, hundred percent English-speak­
ing class of buyers. Advertisers reach them in the “Review.” ■ wm/iww I^HEN in need of :ni\Hung in the line of Letterheads, En- ' i Y? veU)i,.e.s, Hillhead.s. .Sialonients. Loose L,oaf Slioeis. Fro- |1 gr;uns. Pmters. Business Cards, Dance 'rickets. Book.s \or Booklets, Invitations, Announcomenls, Catalogs. Uiik'd i L'orms, Fpoeial I'orms. Etc., drop in, ’phone (ir write Hie. '1 “Riwiow.” .Sidney. B.C.. ami tell us ycnir need.s. W'e have a ! j woB-eijuipped plant and our hiisine.ss is growing. Wo luirry! |11------------------------------------------------------------------------------- U ........... ..................-_ __ __________ _ ____ _ ______ _____ ____ _______ J
Issued Every Thursday Morning, Forms close Tuesdays Formerly Sidney and Islands Review and Saanich Gazette t)irice; Third Street. Sidney, B.C., 'Phone 28, Night 27





FULFORD HARBOUR, Sept. 3rd. 
—On Friday afternoon, Augu.st 2Sth,
Special Meeting
Mr. H. P. Barker, traveling evan- ' 
gelist, will speak at the Sidney Gos- , 
pel Hall on Friday evening at S ! 
o’clock. He will take for his subject: 
The Right Way and Wrong Way of |
DEATH OF 
MR. WEMYSS
the South Salt Spring Island Wo­
men’s Institute held their 11th an­
nual Fall Exhibition in the Institute 
Hall, Fulford Harbour, which again 
proved itself one of excellent merit. 
-A.11 exhibits in the hall were up to 
their former fine standard and each 
class had a good list of entries.
The official opening took place at 
2 p.ni., by Gapt. M. F. Macintosh, 
M.P.P., who gave a short address in 
which he expressed his pleasure at 
being called upon to have the honor 
of performing the ceremony. After 
speaking a few words to the residents 
of the community, he introduced Mr. 
J. B. Munro, Deputy Minister of 
vAfriculture, and Mr. A. J. Morley, 
ex-Maj'-or of Victoria, who spoke on 
: his former visit to the Island 130 
years-previous.' j A ' t . j'
stated that;the fair, he 
y considered, coniparedffavorably with 
y any other small;: fair: in BilC., both.as 
to quality and; quantity of exhibits 
and complimented the management; 
on the choice of their judges, Mrs. J. 
Gordon particularly, who had toyhis; 
. (Continued on Page Five.)
\------------------------------------
_ . _ _ , Die loss of a very highly esteemed
Counting Our Blessings.” Mr. Barker I citizen is being mourned by the whole 
has spoken in 23 different countries district, in the death of George Cecil 
and is at present on Ins 13th visit to Wemyss, who passed away on Tues- 
Canada. day morning at St. Joseph’s Hospital,
A. very hearty invitation is extend- : after a long and serious illness, 
ed to one and all to be present at jhis ; Born in Glasgow, Scotland.
gathering. Mr. Barker is a brother 
of Mrs. W. H. Dawes, West Road.
TOURNAMENT 
PRIZES GIVEN
, b , in 
1&6G, i\Ir. Wemyss came to Canada 
at the age of 16. He was a resident 
of British Columbia since 1913 and 
of Sidney since 1917. He leaves to 
mourn his loss, besides his widow, 
two sisters in Saskatchewan, Mrs. 
Dickson and Mrs. Kates, and one 
brother, Newton Wemyss, of Santa 
Monica, California.
Since coming to Sidney Mr.
Prizes to the winners in the sum- | WeniysS: was employed in the *011100 
mer’s tournaments staged by the Sid-j of the .Sidney Lumber Co. Limited, 
ney Tennis Club were presented atjWhereheWas respectedbyall hisfel- 
their flannel dance held on Friday in i low workers.
the Deep Cove Hall. Those receiving ! Funeral service will be held on 
prizes were the following: Ladies’; Friday afternoon at the United 
doubles, Miss Gertrude Straight and j Church at 2 o’clock by Rev. T. Key- 
Miss Iris Goddard; mixed doubles, i worth. Intermentwill he made in 
Miss Dorothy Gilman and Mr. J. An-: Holy Trinity Churchyard; Patricia 




Convened by Mr. Geo. W. Mal­
colm. an enthusiastic meeting was 
held Monday night in the .-Xgricnltural 
Hall, Saanichton, to arrange and ap-
The fall term of school, which 
opened on Tuesday morning, found 
the pupils and teaching statT in their 
places ready to commence work in 
earnest. Nany new pupils were add­
ed to the roll.
In Sidney the teaching staff is the 
same, namely; JMi-. J. Ramsay, princi-
ARRANGEMENTS 
FOR SPORTS AT 
ANNUAL FAIR
point committees to carry on the j pal; Mr.s, Heap, Division 11.; Miss 
necessary work in the dining liall, j Lorui-n, Division III., and Miss Vye, 
etc., in connection with the annual 1 Division IV. This is the same as 
ball of the North and South Saanich | last ye.ar with the exception of the
.A.gricultural Society.
It has been the practice in the past 
few years to hold the dance on the 
evening two days after Hie fair. 
However, it has been decided to hold 
the dance on llie night of tlie fair, 
follow'ing the custom in the early 
history of the society, to clear the 
hall of the exhibits : and “celebrate” 
until the early hour.s.
An added attraction this year is 
the awarding of a Ford DeLuxe 
Roadster to the holder of the lucky 
ticket. ,
Chas. Hunt with his orchestra tvill 
supply the music, and a real commun­
ity dance is promised.
The members of the various corn-
switching of teachers in Divi.sions III. 
and IV. ■
At Nort’n Saanich Higli Scliool 
there i.s two changes on the staff, j\lr. 
Eric i’orstcr, formerly of Port Al- 
l.ierni, is pvimhiial in place, of Mr. A. 
G. Smith, who, is now on the staff of 
Keatin.g .Higli School, and Miss Mar­
shall, of Victoria will he assistant 
;)rinc’pal in jilace of Major Wilby. In 
the lower grades Miss Brogan and 
Miss Lorenzeh will again be 011 duty.
Mis.s Moses w'ill again be in charge 
at Deep Cove School.
IRIZESSGIVEN
: By Review Representative 
GALIANO ISLAND, Sept. 3rd.
Straight and Mr. G.; A; Cochran, 
yx Ozard’sj three-piece orchestra pro­
vided: the dance .music, and the novel 
and; special ;dance:S p added , td. thelaU 
tractivehessKof the* event.;
ducted by Rev, T. M. Hughes.
GRANDVIEW LODGE GUESTS
Following is, a list:o,f, .guests regis-
...Mayne’
mittees afe:; the: “youug .folks”; of the 
society, but will bo under the super­
vision and Iguided by the experience 
of Mrs. F.: Turgoose; M.rs, R. .E.: Njnii 
mo, and; Mrs. fR.; p.\:Pop:e. '
All arrangements were completed 
.if, a meeting held Monday night of 
the committee in charge of the an­
nual Saanicli School Sports, which 
arc to be held on the afternoon of 
the North and South Saanich Agri­
cultural Society's Annual Fair Exhi­
bition, Wednesday, .September 16th.
TliG elimination events for the 
jumping and pole vaulting classes will 
he held on the ground.s at Sannichton 
and at Reynolds’ Road grounds; on 
September: 12th.
.'Vs usual lliere will he keen compc- ^ 
titioii between the schools for the 
cups, three in number. The D. Spen-. 
cer, Ltd., Cup for coinpetition be­
tween schools of five roains and over. 
The Saanich Board of Trade Cup for ;; 
schools of three and four rooms. The ; 
W. O. Wallace Gup for schools of , 
;one and two rqomsy y lyV":;
Capt. Nat. Gray is convener of:,; 
the committee; ■ Brydon, . secrctarvy:
y nessy F y ’ ; ; - y tered MVGrandview:,: Lodge, ; Mayn  V The:: following' are . 'the: personnel 
:; ':T^K^?^^°Wi"e :menibers ofveommiH ;; Field,; .of; the ;.committeesrUMissx Ef xJeune,
tees .were f espOnsihle; f or the success 
of jthh. eveningijMis^es ' IriS;; Goddard,. 
DOpothyy:Uilniahy;and,:y piiye 1 Gilman,.; 
Messrs.; E. -L. McKenzie and Gordon 
Douglas. '
SGCGERIULES^
Vancouver ;:;;Mfr'; WilliarnyHiy James,; 
London, England ; gMr.yJG Ratcliffey: 
iVancouver; Miss Lsabella Elliott, 
:.Vancouver;::V]\UssV;M;;’Sarriisy:Vancour' 
verjyMf.jHf Ross’Mortimer,iVaheouV 
ver; . Miss vNxy G.*;: Shears, ;Vancouver; 
Mr;' F. ,;Richinbnd, Vancouver; Miss 
Ruth :Shear.Sj '.Vaheouver; Miss :Ethel 
,McGraw, 'Vancouyer. :
MrsflG.: Wplilalcolm,VPetejTurgoose;: 
Russell Crawford, itir. and Itlrs. J. 
RohertsyiMr;' and :Mrs2'J.;:Michellv:Mr.
'A-V '■Ti-2l:^r^v,;Uv?vT,2, 1.7a, ri (LM rsy: Ai'TIa f e r ;y M ry :a n d ijM r s ;;;1L 
CyyBordenjWaltorxNorURBillVTah- 
neip ‘IDpugie’l: Nimmqy.R.xyD.:; Pope,: 
;Nprman:;Tanrier,:C.:'L.;Siyah.: A.- Cal­
vert. Captain Nat. Grey will act as 
-master /of ceremohics. ';;
Swiinining Club met at] Following is a complete list 
Mrs. .Murchesori’s Beach on Thursday rules for the Junior Soccer Lea 
last and held its annual sports, which
were a great success
A vote of thanks was extended to 
Mr. P. Newy who has helped wdth the 
instruction of swimming all the sum- 
’ mer.-''
;The prizes; were awarded as ; fol- 
-' lows:''
Tadpole race, 3 to 8 years — 1, 
Gordon Murchoson: 2, Betty Bell- 
homse; 3, Nancy Bellhouse.
Boys, 10 and under-—!, Lyndon 
Twiss; 2, Roger Twiss; 3, Ian How­
ard.
Girls, 13 and under
of 
nguo,
SIDNEY LOCALS AND: PERSONALS
Mr. and Mx'S. D. A. MaiT and Airs. Aloxly and baby, of Vancou- 
daughter, who have been the; guests yer, arc visiting here with Mrs. Mo.x- 
for which an inv'itation is- extended ! Air, and All's. Elmer John, School ly’s parents. Air. and Airs. *L Ander-
to all junior teams in The Islands ! Cross Road, have returned to their son.
district to join, especially those from Ciomo in Vancouver. j Mr. and Airs. 0. Porter, of Dau-
North Saanich and Sidney. ! A meeting of the North Saanich ; phin, Alanitoba, and Airs. Pearson,
; By Review Represeratnlive ;; ;
‘ :'.y.MAAjNE;lSLAN]),ui;pLy‘3.rd.--ThF 
funeral;;; of y Col.:Li 0 liel x j G f i ms tone; 
Fa'wkes; al; fl■>0;;church:::of ^: St.;
AIa ry7; Alagdal eh ey;: May n c Msl an d ^ ; tin: 
::Wedriesdayy rAugust y2.7thF;!mdy.was: 
■al tended by a very large galhoring 
;ef;: ’friends:':xfram ;:' AlayneLy.Galia'npJi 
IVhder and Salt Spring IslatadsyArch- 
deaepn Laycoclc and Rev; ALayer conj- 
xlaetpd the::service; Ai'chdeacon :Lay- 
cock gave a most inipressive iiddi'ess, 
expressing theyhoiie thatvalljpresent 
wpnld follow the example of tvis un-. 
seifisii 1 ife. Col.v Fa\vkes vvi 11 be very 
much missed as he was loved and re- 
s)iocted by both old; aiid young, j
Bnmbrick; 2, Jean Murche.son; 3, 
Dorothy Alurcheson.
Boys, 13 and under—1, Colin Alur- 
cheson; 2, Angu.s Alurcheson; 3, Ger­
ald Howard.
Boys, 17 and under—1, Jack T’nge; 
2, Finlay Alurche.son; 3, Ron.ald Pago. 
Women’s open—1, Bunty York;
The league started in the season 
1930-1931 and the cup was wpn by 
the Ganges Athletic Club Junior.
All communications in connection 
;with this;league .should be addressed 
to Colin Alount, League Secretary. 
Ganges, B.C.
THE RULES
1—-Entrance—An entrance fee of 
$2.00 must be paid by each team on 
1, Myrtle j applying for entrance.
Dramatic Society will take place on Air. and Airs. L. Wain, of Bowser, 
Thursday, September 10th, at 8 , visited last week at the home of Air. 
o’clock, in .St. Augustine’s Hall, Deep ■ and Alrs; C. Pearson. ,
. , : The S.S. Alotor ; Princess, C.P.R.
Alr. J. A. Nunn, Centre Rond, vis-I fei-ry running between Sidney and 
ited in Vancouver, bust week, j Steveston,will complete its schedule
The Ladies' Aid : of the United j on Wednesday, September 9th, when 
Church will meet on Wednesday, 1 it will make its final trip, T'''* fe.rries
PRIZES TO BE
2—E.\)K*n.seK—Each club shall hear 
its own expenses.
2, Rosamond Alurcheson; 3, Barbara 
T
Sejitember 9th, at the home of the 
liresident, Airs. W. H. Lowe, Patricia 
Bay, at 2:30 o’clock.
Ali.ss Audrey Jost visited for a few 
S'—Teams—There must bo at least ' days here at the hoine rff her aunt, 
three teams conte.sting for tlie cup, ; 12 11, Shade, the Orchard, on
This cup shall be played for by any ! 1>'’'’ Berkeley, Cal.,
Miniar team wiiliin Th. T-!.':r,.l- di; ' "'hfvo «he look an economic course
.................. at the University. .She returned to
'il-Matchos ..- A schedule will he I'f*?’ lV»”V’ IB'itnnnin. where .she is
drawn Uji at a MU'otinu: of the corninit- , I’ldncipal of tbo nuno k school.
iKolowna, B.CL, bavo Inbon up rosi-; ,nuinland point,s,
PointH—PointH .shall bo award-j doneo rioxt door to Mr. and Mrs, A. I
MurchesoiV^ Ronald Pace Anrn.s .Of IJ- Points for a win; ,1 :| S.; Warreiuler,-Roberts’; Bay. J tiommeneed - work : SuUmiay, imtHng
M M A . , S «nd Mrs.-E, M. Straight and , up;their annual pack of- pears. -
‘ . o-'-\\;innertp- Jhe cup« arui nunlnifi ; (iuughter Jean: retunied on Sunday 1 Yottrig ■ People’s Society . will
be w’on by the team having the , lu Hieir home at the F.xper menta ^1 , w 1" V, u . - i,/!’'
,Station, (liter vhduiig f<''r a couple ot puy (evening from wlienee they will 
nuiiiths in tli(' laafil. ' un'ici'cil to Melioniild's BeiK'.li for a I
Men’s_ o)ien™l, Finlay Alurclieson; > bo"represented liv cine delegate,
'........ ...... A-.................. .............. ..........
operating between Sidney id Ana- 
cortes will malce their la.- trips on 
Sunday, .September 13th.
Air, G. A. Cochran is leaving 
shortly for Eastern Canada, going a.s 
far a.s Toronto where he will meet 
Mrs, Cochran on her way home from
N’f'vn '-''Ciilia, wt-ifcc H'"' h:i' 'yent 1'’<.
I summer muiith.s.
j Air. and Alra. 11. J. Alclntyre spent 
I several (lavs last week on a liolidav i ‘
iniH'KOvcr aiio
As many moinhers as possihlo are 
asked to be pre.sent at the general 
meeting of tlie Ni.trth .Saanich Horti­
cultural Society to take place tonight 
(TInirsdny) in We.sley Hall, at 8 
o’clock.
Prizies to tlie winners in the chil­
dren's garden conte.st will ho pre- 
(O'lited at: this meeting, liy Air. II. l.i. 
Salmon, -while Mrs. I.. :E. Taylor will 
rii'CKcnt Il'U' urizes in the local gar­
de XV
to the Saanich School :Board,: will; act ; ; ;
field ; ::::The- foliowiiie-:-; ’as clerk of the . Tli l ing 
are on and'.will act .
in t!ieir ;xmriou.s; capacities on the 
fi-eld: J. A. Nunn, J. E. Nimmo, Ralph 
lagley'. A. .Saurlmry. G. E. Wilson, 
fete: Threoose:; AV'jRast oht'xMt. sTur-:-:-;;
E ley...... ... ........ ..... ...... . _ ......




:: Under tlie ainqiices of the Ruth 
Cliaptcr, No. ;22, Order of the East­
ern Star;' h fancy dress- halliwjR ho ; t: 
held: in the Alasohic jTeinplc,* Friday,;: ; j 
Sept. 4tin-; ;Siiecial prizcs:x;■will :he : t 
awarded for tlie following costuniesV ; 
Best dressed lady mnd gentleman;::
be.st hntiorial. lady and goritlemun;
best original, lady :and gentleman; '
best sustained, lady and gontlenian;
best'comic,, lady and 'gentienian, :■;
:; -Excellent;,. nnisic; avIH; ;:featufc ; the:;;::-; 
dance and; an ;evening of enjoymeni;: 
is promised; all v.'ho attend.
OLD TIMER 
PASSES AIM
Ion eonicst. Air. .1. A. Nunn, "'lio I ,]„y fi fjport illness, wi
von third place in the ,Vancouver i,y pjH uun
iHland llortieiiltural .Society s com friends in The hdand.s dislrie
News of the sudden death of L. 
Cumberhatch (better known ; as 
“Tommy”) in his filet year, at St. 




2, Jack Pjige:-3, Ronald Page. 
,Swjmnvin,g under water—-1, Fi lay
, , I erous fri s in li IsIaiuiH istri l.],»f * • r < I
1 J M 111 ' < IT t - I W 11 t 1 I, A
R»fUh)Wip' whinh
) ’ Ji.i;
,”»*l abso a cup for gaining the lurg-^ ,i„, ....... ..................... .
s, . , . 1 :P'-'>V‘tf^ 'Vnipe- | landed at Sidney witli -tlie; raiki frtr;
1 lio (;OMiiiiDC Uo«, hob,! ,iucnititly thet HtK'H't-y- |].j, . Viclorhi Bhliiov .lUdlwtiV i iiV
Diving~--1, Ronald Page; 2, Finlay 
Alurcheson; 3, Lyndon Twiss.
ANNUAL EVENT
:: 0
■ higluud itUinVier of lu-dnts at Uie eon 
tekision:of'all -league inalelnis, lir the 
event of two or more tmipu; being 
I equal,' jdny-otTs shall be nrningod.
I 7';--Reforee'"-Tl',e I'pime team sl'inU 
j-have-.liie choice of llio referee. : 
j S-''';-RuU‘s r~ 'rills league shall he 
* governed by - the fR.C.F.A. Rules.
LABOR DAY




|-'J■esi(!enee'';;:'uliU; SclVool '■;; CrpHs.: ,HI<»a(,| 
iwlu're he lived - for- hen I 1 3- yOaru.’-lit 
JP M ' tip? .Nurtli Kii.anie)> ,<’0iiKetH’ati\at :-:
IXi t £1 ■ 'AsHoeiation wm« formed Hind he -WiiH ^:- 
,, ;; f-a'iqviinl-ed-'(■ieer|'"tary-'::A-;3l:ei'.!,1te.moved;;;-,
■ 1',-.. n . 1 - 1 f, General .Sntlotn Hecuni|:iiuiiod Ity , .......... .7 -I'<> Viei.nri!«i xvhero jp:;. .'wdm ,inhph-iyeij:;;
J. ,,S. Viiu'dner, Ejn-tt lioitd, leit fipends, has bfuju vipitlng; on I’ovt-i* ! Tlie Va:ito:ri{v Boys’;ltainl ripdmany iiH e'lcult jiiy thii xiialinoruk-llotid, -Ip*;'
I uesday for. Saskatchewan.^- , |(,,jd Island. V : I (ither hiti'iu-lloip. : wifi feature - the ItilO; he :join(nLth(5 Htiitf/hf'the Silver;
Air. W, 1*', (jardner, \vlu.i luis hepii injit-fin* and corn fepil, 
viiiilipg at the home of his brother.
Anyone .deairing to attend the Mr,,v. MU..-.. . i . 1 .u.. Ibmni him hiH new -idnte ropairr^h’‘'''>»' hi Jhe . tUitaien IAJe;:io JmiBm'h’ig lilvwery and prdyeiL^^
(a), \V u hnui.; m1 Mu J, u, \\ ttsn> & a licxt to the Pooihobi- j ’"'J'* . , */“*'“* * vf 'v bo bbML
‘ cmonioiH. Uh* ; huvjnK no of tranHiJortn^ yuiro, Hv will roHhh' in I hi' j/Mh. in thiv pnriYb* Jl'nninion VrX'ti\viUv:hifv;slbi0Hi5 n Y iriiUHrted eiuiw’for posSiio nnent, th<‘ - ........ ""r ,....... "nV;'' 0 .k ''f'
team -involved..thall forfeit, the , two to phone Mr. >t‘, bup.g of , tip
: opponents,.................. ............... ‘ n vL.ltnwi. nC Viuwouvr-r is '- Th(e:MihSeH :Margaia-t aii-d Edna
\ri outM,uu)i.,g event :of the:s:ea#n-' (I)).; A ; vmiting to j . AJayliew hnv-e rein,'Med to tlioir Innne
;G 2b ji.-. «...i M-x. w. 11, ; Thor,.,!!,.‘'?,'r'v;.,.2':L.rTs-12
idu)]'),. pi'i'iirienb'l .‘ft.'iiioii, under the aus.'-I Ti-immywan a imtiye of Barhitdo!?; 
'n’emt'or "t luV-Sidney-'Bi'uiril.-hf-, Tvadet;! Br’lt;hdv-: \V«‘!d.;;rii,di<>K;::’'(ii'iVt':;,leuveh;;no 7- 
Ttieevent. iK tinder the' nalroiiaife: of;; iimmediiite .rekdivoHy ;-Tlie 'reihainS;::
win he the,': 31tli vVnmiat Exhibition po.'dpone , a game mn 
Of tlie .Tsliiiidfl ,'\gricuU.tiral arut Fruit npponon'fs itt' Itui'sl l-wo honrs beforo:,
Urow'e'r,';' .'AKSocirition, Tlie show ,vv1H the f!(;dH;‘diilo time (.'f th.c mftteli. ' - i.H‘.ueon-A\enu-i*.
take place next Wedneialny, Soptem- (e) A home team wishing to ])o,st Air. FrmilvHill. of Kimberley, vin-
bev 9tb, at Gunge'S, and 're.«i';Sent;> pene a match min-'t notify their o]!-|'G''' ."A
from the following is1andt:i will com- fjonent)'. at least ibt hoiiri! ie.fr»ro U'eR'etibu Mr. iinti Airs, .lonn llill, v 
pete; Salt .Sjiring, Thetis, Kviper, * schednUui time of the- inateh. i Ivund, ‘jh Ins retuni inp * 1. I
Galiano, Mayne, Pctuler, .Snturnn, i (d) The postponed mntclie*: Miall .tf’’as StiokainMiy p tme. ^ c i„ „ n ,... 1 -e 1 Ui 1.
Aloresby and Pravo.»t. ; he played at the end of t'ho fielieditle. ' At tlie Provitiidal Exlnlntion 'm'•’* -e *'11 n.'**
DIviKimm in tho .s)io\v include sec-' (e) The 'league seevetury must Ih; - Victoria tliis wee!; Aliiss Nancy Daviof-i 1 nein in Wohiey iimi on l uesuay eve-■ ... - ...... - .... ! oinsf, Sept, Bth, eummenring at K
t.; s u p t mg p j inivi ( ; (:*ljiliv<uu' ,;; 3TU'! ,;;remain;. , 
lUe "iHmor' the 'IJeiiteiPinb-Goviu'i'ior nre refueuinf aF IlaywhriFu ''(B,G,> 7
"f British Columbia, mad Aire, J. k’unernl:; Chnpol:; :vfrom v'.wluue :;; the ;; 
Fordham Johnson.:' ;'rfuneni! Will" lake :plaoi3: on Fridayyat
Opening at 3 p.m. ttie day prom-j 3 p.m. 3 heTlev, J, B, .Pnj te:rf!ori;ydll.
tiona in every line of field and garden nollftml by mail within 3 tlaye ttl'tor . of l,:teep Cove Rnhldtry, e.xhihiting
prodtice, etc.
One o:( the features.of tlie eXhihi- 
Hoii will ho the distrlet exliibit, whicdi
“e" UmceesKful in xvinipg five firstK and be present aa a number of iniportiuit
rind Alrio ilohn l/mil, .Gottagei,
Beacon Avenue,
Alra. .Janet Wilkinson ia lonving 5i;,..i’t,o lie one of outwtanding merit. I ofih'iuto intd in'ernient. wilt tie madiy 
tills weeliond to spmoi n leuv daysi /\no(,l\er item of espeeml mtifretU, ja i;o;,u Bav OenieJery,; ,
■ivitli relntiveit m Vimeouver. (will he Hie e.xhihilimi ;.orth»1l gameM
The regiil r montlily meeting of to toi played Isotween Hie North Sami'
'■-eh Servie*- Cluli Imti'si .'end Hu* Cange;! 
u<!-ni ’|■he Giiuigtia team and fun:;
. .111 (ji-ri','0 on Hie IP;-!.'* ferry at^
Swart/,Hay and w'ilUfu'. met ley ear.’! |
I'rt.on the North Saiinieh .Service Clul>.
.\i'i exeidlent turnout eff eiH/ene i.>':
ariHeipaleMi and a re-a! enjoyaisle laf .After defealSng Hm H'iilney'ptayei'-'
matters are up ft r eoiudderul lop, 
Tlten- t'lm-i tseen 0 marked inervase
THREE GUPS
IS visiHiig this week at the i in tniffle over llio Sidnev-Anm'ioHes Miuiioon in 'being iooked forward to, , the North Saanich Service Chib auft-‘
mi , ip, conipuriHop ; ..........! ball team ,.tpurneyed to V_ie!oria on
gureo'111 tin; n.-im-! 'Next ' Wednetda';,’ Fep'emhe'i’ hUh ! Friday, again:'''to'' briOff 7 lio'me'■'the
' ■ ■ ■ ■ -'Ann«n|:'Foir'”bm':rin., ■ ,:,':'-*'l')iiF.::Wiut;:',I-he:-;:,fihai;: game;
poHinonement, l Hi.,roughiu'e(i Angora ranm'it, wan ' o’clock. All ineinlierti nro urged, to
If in Rule 9 .Sections ”b” and
are not adhered to. tlu' iienidt.Y .'duill ! one second i.nit of idx enlrioit, ^
, i.s iiimed to ndvertiKc the ngTieullural'j lie,the wame 101, in Rule tt, SocHop "n,” j Mr. H. P. Barker, traveling evan-, 
erspnlidlitfofl .•md gem'-rol re.soureec of' IP I’rr.test.s ..Ml 'j\rfU<‘»ii« uro lolgelisi
.each , luirlicular loeality In the Gulf ''he made in \'vriHfu,Gto tlie league .sec^,; home of !ii,s hrother.in-dn'V and fdater,; nutomidnie ferriu!
...Islaudiu .- iielmy witliin 3 daye nl’i-er the jputm.,‘Mr,, and. Al'i'.'i. W, IL .,;.J.'hi.wi,;.':.,. .AV.eeV, ,w;iHi, hitt .v-eai’.s fig
7 ■- -Cttmmeneing-nl-M' o’clock, aporl-B: Involved. :7: ,Road,' . ■ ‘ , 1 her of., enra and. pasiumgerji eomiiuFi iivt he. date ol HovlMmids ^,,010,.^ ••w-w o-y';:
and games will ho held in the Mahmn . In Rule th .'•i-withui “e,” and Rule i '’Heather Farm Rene.’ owned hy , into .’Mdney. The ligiii'es. up to end , •'>a vy have umnio.ni.-d in .another T'u Vb’’ 'b’b
' ' lij.jp a.7.1,ij, 33 (',(• t .'1 e -.n . ,.,,1 - ,1 .1'..! r ■'J.■ tVilff-Ms",' iviHs''m to- >•■<’ .tiOk-isi-t itiip 1 voo 01 ttos ('dtlom .\iariv r'e'OninrJrieeU in't ween the Service t .-luti team
.: figed hv "the "Gnhge.s' Athletic ciuh,! grntUu ;  . ' :. ' -'1 tii'iig,' the' Idue- - ribbon - nJ:.,,-tbe Cnnn.*., ri.gnfi I'nuifienger-st entered Kid'iiny ,1hl'v | of the 8mu'«n’h I'ennuml'a will no;i and the.. VMew.Ktiyalst, lend nH-er-», luird
. In the evening n dance will be’Hinged I ’ ll-'-Age—The age limit of pUiy-idum 1‘acific IFAdldtiori in Vaneotn year na eomp;\ro*l to 1,220 ears-mui | f’otibt take Hdvt\nt:aKe; of the ;autu ! fightjb,raiiglu3-BMm*
' in the-Mahon - Hull .:from‘ 9 ;nntil 2. . ! er® F 18, tld* meniting' the' IStle yenr. yver.,captured first prize yesterday 3 -634 -ptisnuiger;-! lust ;year. ::Tho tig- fi-try cenneetton .and make; liio': trip,. W'ore^ atop.I nCu-,!.,; : :N' ',,.7;-;,,:
: For nnv information reuarding-tbe -' TP--'The leluni'e enp- mioU be’ won -at the Prnvine'inl'* Exhibition' nt Vie-; ures':of trafile - un tho; Sidiuiv-Steves. I ii'Vi.!r,: (:i0:'.;over::nnd PietH ..youf::ie!j'uld'7. IH'- Avi»ningV,tbui:-eup: Jbg;;,Fonn
exhlbifiou get in -t.iniclt with Hie sec-1 three Hmci,! tn .'-.Hceesuian net ore lieing s tonnan the lioya. t-all Glue cbu'-H im- . ton iniiomomu,.- ler.i-y run urn nut yei. t -i t lenmy. . 1 imv wm give .vyu -a. gooi.ei ••''•'•.oom vouu ly lie-:.!, * :'i.d.l,,u,vt 
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Cranleigh House School
VICTORIA
A day school for boys from 
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Headmaster:
C. V. Milton, A.C.P. Ph. E8214
Vancouver Island Coach Lines Ltd. 
SUMMER SCHEDULE 
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GANGES LOCALS AND PERSONALS
By Review Representative
The following guests are register­
ed at (langes House: Mr. and Mr.s. 
N. We.st, Vancouver; Miss Joan 
Wa)ter.s, Vancouver, and kir. Mole, 
Vancouver.
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Allan and 
family, of Ganges, were visitors to 
Victoria on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wagg paid 
a visit to Victoria on Monday.
Mrs. Sayres is having a dwelling 
house built on her property situated 
on the Ganges Hill.
Dr. A. tv. Montague and party, of 
Victoria, have been spending te holi­
day at Vesuvius Bay.
Miss Norah HelgesonUias returned 
to her home at Metchosin after, spend­
ing a week with relatives at Ganges.
Mr. J. Watson, of “Woodhill,” has 
returned home from a visit to Al- 
b rt .,
,Mrs.:W. iVIcPadden and Miss Patsy 
McFadden left on Tuesday to spend 
a week with friends in Vancouver.
^ "Sweatman and son have re-
t turned home to Ganges after Visit­
ing friends in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Ahb^t, of Long 
' Harbour, were visitors to Victoria 
for the day on Monday.
Mr. and Mr£ A: J. Eaton left on 
; Sunday for a motor trip on Vancoit- 
i ' Ver Islandl They expect to be away
: ' i Captain and Airs. W. Ellis have re- 
;! ^ turned to, tljeir home on Beach Drive 
after spending a month, at Vesuvius 
Biiy.
Miss Dorotliy Sc6tt, of Victoria',
: has been spending a holiday on the 
Island. She was the guest of Rev. 
■and,Mrs. Wm. Allan, Ganges.
Mos-srs. II. E. Burbidge, of Saan- 
ich,; and J antes : Braid wood, of ; Vic-
A rv'hovra ' h-ff/sT
Mr. Ray ParsoiiH returned home to 
Ganges on Monday evening after vis­
iting friends in Victoria for a week.
Miss K. Dane returned to Ganges 
on Monday after spending the sum­
mer vacation with her parents in 
■ Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Desmond Crofton 
left the Island on Sunday for a holi­
day in the interior. Miss Di Crofton 
and Mr. Graham Shove accompanied 
them.
Mrs. Addison, of Victoria, was a 
visitor to Ganges last week, visiting 
her relatives, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Eaton.
A progressive whist drive will be 
held in the Mahon Hall, Ganges, Fri­
day, Sept. 18th, under the auspices 
of the -Auxiliary to The Lady Minto 
Gulf Islands Hospital, for the benefit 
of the hospital.,
Mr. W. J. Mouat left on Sunday 
for Nanaimo, where he wiH take over 
his duties teaching, after spending' a 
week with his parents, Mr. and-Mrs. 
G. J. Mouat, at Ganges.
The members of Ganges Chapter, 
LO.D.E., met Wednesday, Sept. 2nd, 
at the home of the regent, Mrs. W. 
E. Scott, after the summer vacation.
A benefit dance will be held in the 
Central Hall, Salt Spring Island, on 
Eriday, Sept. 4th. A Chemainus or­
chestra will he in attendance.
The following guests are registered 
at Inglis’ Auto Camp, Vesuvius Bay: 
Mr. and Mrs. Wi E. Foxwell,. Vic­
toria; Mrs.. J. R; Clark, Victoria; Mr. 
E. Clark, Victoria ; Mr. and Airs. R. 
F; McDowell, A^ictoria;; Mrs./^E. y. 
Th om pson, Alessrs. AV. W. Th ornpson 
and H;VB. Thompson, Victoria; Miss 
iE.: Mesher, ; Victoria prRey.; S. Ryall 
and 'Airs. / 'Ryall ^ ' Victoria Mr. and 
Mrsl: G; :T,- LoweMiss'PyL^^
’"t? :45 a.m. 
JIO :00 a.m.
1:15 p.m. 
*158 :00 p.m. 
4:15 p.m. 








4 :20 p.m. * 
5:20 p.m.
Sidney







9:15 p.m. 10:35 p.m. 
11:30 p.m. ------







THIRD ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
S-ATISF-ACTION! — SERVICE!
Quality Goods Only! 
FRESH MEATS, FISH, VEGE­
TABLES, BUTTERS, ETC.
GODDARD & CO. 
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid j
SIDNEY, B.C.
Established 30 years in England 
Guaranteed to Remove Scale of Any Thick­
ness. Prevent Leaks and Pitting, and Preserve j
All Metals in Steam Boilers on Land or Sea. | 
Non-injurious at any strength.









9 ::50 p.m. 10 :35 p.m.
11:15p.m. ------- —
* Steveston Ferry Connections.
*17 :45 a.m. 
:|: 10 :00 a.m. 
1 ;00 p.m. 
"■isLUOO p.m.
$G :00 p.m.
to :15 a.m. 
$11 :15 a.m. ! 
2:00 p.m. i 
*t$4 :15 p.m. ‘ 
5 :00 p.m. ' 
$8:00 p.m.! 
■*10:30 p.m. 1
FRID.'VY—Ma had me 
tho rugs agon today and she yelled 1 
out the winder and told me .she thot j 
I was the lazyst boy in town but it ' 
diddent make no diffrence to me be- j 
cuz I thot she was just trying to make 
me mad so I wood beet the rugs 
harder, so it pays to have a even 
temper sum^times. like it says in the 
copy book Virchew is its own reward.
•iSalt .Spring Isl. Ferry Connections. 
;i'.Anacorte.s hV'rry Connections.
heeling Leaves Broughton St. Depot (facing 
Broad) ’Phones: E mpire 1177 and 
1178. Sidnev ’Phone 100.
PALM
Creamery Butter
S. J. CURRY & SON
We render a Mortuary Service of the 
Finest Degree, made possible by Spe­
cial Training, Experience and Modern 
Equipment.
“Superior Funeral Service’’ 
OlTice and Chapel: Opposite Christ 
ciiurch Cathedral, Quadra Street, 
Victoria, B.C.
D^’Phone G 5512, Day or Night'W 
Immediate Personal .Attention Given 
Every Cali.
aidnfy h.vhbkrshol*
AM) POOL ROOM 1S'
For Sale by
CKJAUS and CIGARETTES 
Caiulles, Clieuing (iiini, Etc.
‘Ladie.s’ Haircutting''W
BAZAN BAY CASH STORE 
PEOPLE’S SUPPLY STORE 
SIDNEY TRADING CO. LTD.
!^l^
’Phone 52 Sidney
For your requirements of
HAY, GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED, SEEDS or FERTILIZERS
,:’kKihg?''Burbidge’s cousin, Mr. - J. H.
'dom, at St. Mary’s Lake.
Mr. Cecil Ley. o.f; Victori 
S to Fulford; oh Mon day’'eye-;
hi :ko-rki'h f-rt' c»n’o-nc- . .. •hing,jgqi g‘An to' Ganges;
Mrs. Ross Y.pung spent the; day in 
Victoria Monday last.
Mr.'Peter Turner returned to 'i Yan- 
couver on Sunday after spending the 
summer vacation \vith ,hishpiarents, 
Major and Mrs. F.; C'ITurnor, at 
Ganges:''.A-Fhh 'i
Miss: Ethel rHamilton returned to 
V ilvoatirig bn Sunday after being the 
. i guest; of her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Hamilton, Ganges, for ten
days.
Rev, George,: W. Dean and Miss 
returned to Ganges after 
s])ending several months in Victoria.
:l ;Alis^ h Jean Mount returnbd to 
’ ' Gangesi; on Sunday .after visiting Mr.
'': and Mrs, George Roberts and family 
: in yietpria for a week.
The following guests are register­
ed at Vesuvius Lodge: Mr. and Mr.s. I 
W, Wilson, Sidney; Mr, and Mrs. 
Pont, Vernon; Mr. Richmond, Ver- 
; lion. ::
Mr, B, McLaverty, of Hollywood, 
(kilifornin, is spending a holiday at 
his homo ai Wfillfov’s Hook.
Mrs. A. Rowan and her daughter, 
Miss Dorn Rowan, are visiting friends 
in Vancouver.
lU. .V. A . .1, '■! V'l ' . ) .UlC a
ver, has been visiting the Island re- 
lie was a guest of Mr. and 
.Mr.s. S. W: I look* a t St. Mary's X,ak e.
Mrs. F, I,. Crofton and son Francis 
lnivp' b(:M.of' \usiiting :'iivARineo\iver for’
, 'h' AeVerak. days,Tliey Avore, the guests 
; Of Ctipt. and Mrs. K. G. Halley, Point 
Grey.::'-'-'’ ■
Mrs. Gordon Sword, of 
, ;Victprin, have been U’eeent.yisilorsTo 
tlie Island.' .
.Mr, A, W. Drake, of Ganges, who 
I 'dk' a Jiatibllt: fit' St,'Joseph's :'HoS'|iita1,
! f'h AYietoriu,’'’ ;is’ ■ 'progressing'''',favorably 
; . ’.. after Ids-raeent opernUon, .
Doris,.':iBank,s:'”;bnii„'kreturnetl 
l)oni(> lo Vieloria after n visit to the 
■’:b;:.f:';h'lsbiiul, -tvh'ere :slie'',waH;h: gnbHt.'(:tf ?Mv.'
and Mrs. J. G. Kingslniryf Ganges. 
"’T:" ■ y‘' M iss Eleanor (iropp has rctiirned 
bbh ’ft):!’ her,: homoun::Victoria aftev ’siiond- 
lag a week at (langes, where she was 
the guent of ,Mr. and Mrs, A. J, 
Eaton,"':''
Doyle and Miss: Mona Doyle, Vic 
■tbria f MrFand :Mrs4 Graharn Johnsph:: 
Victpriaf'fMr::arid,Mrs.':Rf Mpadue,' 
yictoriaM Mrs:;|N.T:Thbnipspn,b:Vic-: 
tpria ; : Capt: R. . H. Ley, Victoria;: Mr; 
and: Mrs. iF;'TimminS; and sonf Vic;^ 
toria; ' MM .I. ;R.V Scoby, Victoria; 
Capti W. Ellis,' Victoria; Mr. arid Mrs., 
H. A; Beckwith, Victoria; Rlr. arid 
Mrsf H. U. Knight, Victoria; Miss! L: 
Kaiser, Victoria; Miss Alice George, 
Victoria.': ' :
SATERDAY—Pa was a telling ma 
he had had sum more life ensurance i 
put on his life and he ast ma wassent ; 
she rite glad and she ansered and re- 1 
plyed and sed well ye.s she was glad 1 
but it was a kinda long tarsonie wmit 
•getting enny munney that away. |
SUND-AY — Mrs. Gillem went to j 
the docter to get sum thing t<> make j 
her quit tawking to her self and the I 
docter sed she shuddent ought to 
wirr,y about that and she sed NP she 
diddent but she was suchy a bore 
wffien it eums to tawking enny ways. 
The Dr. give her some meddisin and 
the opperashen wassent no success. 
She got wirse.
MUNDAY—Ole Skotchy MacDu- 
gan went up to the city last nite and 
cum home with a sprained back and 
a dislokated sholeder and a lame 
kneck and etc on acet. he went to 
see the ring sireus. .
TEUSDAY—I went over to Blis- 
terses house today and borryed his 
founten pen and so I had him fill it 
up with Ink and then all so lone me 
some nice paper, when I left I herd 
him tell Jake I had a lots of Fiddle 
Strings, X vyander what he merit be- i 
cuz I (Ip not: play rio fiddle. ' k 1: i 
: WENSDAY—Ma,sent?me: down to ’ 
the 5 docter to get that wart cut off; of 
my: neck? but. I, seen'the ambula'i'its J 
driveingMriky , 'sp? Ifdissised to keep i 
The? •vvYl"'ri' few - days Jonger. It Js :' 
■not: so-had^ap! a:: ded?waggiri;? I?drather j 
be a live cowherd as a ded hero.
TIIIRSD-AY—Mrs. Blunt just got 
a: deyorce: frum her 5st husbend and 
she Told friie: she wasserit 'a going to 
iriarM no iripre riieri. she sed she had : 
dissidedshe! cud get along !without 
them, she is seventy 9 yrs of' old 
age. : Arid cant^.sport husbends like? 
she useto could.;






BUCKERFIELD’S “BETTER FEEDS,” RENNIE’S SEEDS, 
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR
WATCHMAKER
I repair watches and clocks of 
quality. Any make of watch or 
clock supplied.
NAT. GRAY, Saanichton, B.C.
DK. LOIMH—DENTIST
Reacoji Avc., Sidney
Hours of attendance: 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m., Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays. Evenings by 
appointment. Phone CSX.
COPELAND & WRIGHT
ENGINEERS, MACHINISTS and BOAT BUILDERS 
Marine, Auto and Stationary Repairs 
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING 
Bapco Marine Paint, Brass Fittings, Galvanized Fittings, 
Quadrant Steering Wheels,. Etc., Etc.
SHELL MARINE SERVICE STATION
(Located bn deepWater on end of our wharf) GAS, per gal.....22c
Foot of Beacon Ave. Phone 10 Sidney, B.C.
McCALL BROS.
“X’he Floral Funeral Home’’ 
DAY AND-NIGHT SERVICE
Johnson and Vancouver Sts. 
Phone 383 VICTORIA, B.C.
ESTABLISHED 18G2
“The Wonder Store of Victoria”
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
BeerNotice of Application for a 
License
' ■ '■ ■■ ( Q 1 1 cFcv • ' • ■ ' ■ '
Home Furnishings, Linens, Fine China, Art 
Pottery, Glassware, Silverware, Cutlery, 
Kitchenware, Etc., of Superior Merit.
DR. REGINALD PARBERY
DENTAL OFFICE
Hours 9 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. 
Evenings by appointment 
’Phone 8L Keating 
E. Saanich Rd. at Mt. Ne-wton , 
, Cross Rd., SAANICHTON, B.C. (
B.C. Funeral Go., Ltd.
(HAYWARD’S)
:We have been iestablished since 
1867. Saanich or'district calls I 
attended to promptly by an effi- ’ 
: cient staff. ;Embalming for ship- 
: :? /ment a ^specialty. ; " ^
:!!:;':'' J'LADY/' A^
I 734 Broughton: St., Victoria, j:
V ’Phones:
E-nipire !36l:4;'VG-aTden:i-7679 
; 7682 ;!;'E-mpire 140659:G:?:arderi;
One'Price Oiily—-The lowest possible for quality goodsThat needi 
' lio inflated prices-—reduced (?)7to sell them. ?
■L
SHOWROOMS: 5 = STOREY BUILDING
Corner Government and Broughton Streets
Shop !4 TY:: : Keatirig■:: Res:? 26F
MACHINISTS^?-!!:,
: / General Mechanical Repairs : 
Opp. ’Phone Office—— Keating
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
the: 18th riay of September, 1931, 
next, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the Liquor Control Board for 
a license in respect of premises being 
part of a building to be known as 
“The Sidney Arms,” situated in the 
North Saanich District, British Co­
lumbia, tho same being Lot 10 in 
subdivision of part of Block "D” of 
.Sections 10 and 11, Ranges 3 and ;1, 
North Saanich District, Plan 541, in 
the Victoria Land Registration Dis­
trict in the said Province, for the sale 
of lieor by the gln.ss or by the open 
iir'ltle for consumpton on Hie prom 
ises.
-DATED at Sidney. B.C,, this 181h 




' LOCAL BEAUTY PARLOR ] 
for MuircclFmif, Curling, Shingling,' 
’rrimming, SliHinpooing, FurcUl or, 
Sculp Trcatinontt, '
HAZEL HILL B««con Av«; ’
Prop. 'Phono 114
Women may be going in more and 
more for business, but no one expects 
tliem to take tlie part of the silent 
partner.
-Russia points with pride to the: 
fact that Russian women are doing 
men’s work and are getting men's 
pay. : That’s nothing ! Over here 
women get men’s pay witliout doing 
any work. Friend wife usually takes 
care of it, too.
The -ri.ssociated Press reports from 
Slinn(;liai,tliat “Japanese teachers are 
to instruct (.Chinese jnipils in Nank- 
j ing." How does one Nnnk?
I It may liavo been a wintorless win- 
I lor, Init we can’t accu.se this of being 
1 a .suinmerless .summer.
iW
ONE PIECE OR A 
a-





A Eew of! C)ur'
1x6—Tongue and Grooved 510
1x6—Drop Siding, 8 ft. . .................  20
2x4—-Many useful purposes ......... 8
No. 1—4 ft. 6 in. Lath, a M
INSURANCE—All Kind.
Nothing too large or too small. 
Particulars freely given.
SAMUEL ROBERTS
Phono 5 Beacon Ave.
GET "IT :i AT
COUNTRY DELIVERY LEAVES 
DAILY AT 2 O’CLOCK
ear 'Phono f>9, SIDNEY, B.C.
Sidney Lumber Co. Limited
’PHONES! Gonornl Office, 6; Retail Office, Mr, Milcholl, 
-Phone: Mr. Mitciiell, (itl-Y
128









We uiovo nnylhing on wnter
'Plume 72-F, Sidney, ILC.
■fc'i
S:
Town Deliveries TWICE 
DAILY!
It: TMOl,







ONE PIECE OR A CARLOAD - - NOTHING TOO UKV OR TOO SMALL
Bicycle Repair
'HST* 25 ycarii: (ixporicnco .“lllliOl I
BowceH'« Fine Cnk«i, Pi«», 
and Breail, 8r. per loaf
'Phono 41——— Opposite Bank 
SIDNEY, B.C.
REST HAVEN Sanitarium and Hospital
MARINE DRIVE, SIDNEY, B.C.
GIVING 1 WITH A COMPETENT .STAFF; 
HOSPITAL ► WITH MODERN EQUIPMENT; 
.SERVICE J AT HOSPITAL RATES!
JOMir In Your Comnuinlty -?IW TELEPHONESi SIDNEY 95 and GI-L




mr We Deliver "1HJ
:'PHONE?3l!':?: A.,,;;HARVEY :?!;
VS'hcn you gel hnriu»*icli for 
olil plncc* and familinr fnen*, 
call hack homo over the long- 
rllilnncn (olcphoni; will put your 
heart At rciil again. -
'rnlkiiig: hy tnicphono u the 
noxl hoHt thing |<> htsing together. 
A voice froiri far away i« a» dear 
niul wnmintakahlo nt when it 
cniuen from a noiglihor'* liome.
You can get a long-dintanco 
nirothor alinont an eniiily an you 
would make a local call, A*k 
tliei Long’DUtance Rato Clerk 
fnr rate* and information.
??rii{A PAGiFIC! RAILWAY
“Tho World’a Gi-eate#i Hifi:hw«y’
B.C. TELEPHONE GO.
tt.C;
Go East Through the 
Canadian Pacific Rockies
Two Tnmsbontinontal Trains Daily 




A pply rpr parllculnrn and




! AcciisrtVrk-H, 'J'irea, Kle,, Gonoral 
Uopairs, .Soldering, Grinding, Fit- j 
I ing, .1 ,nsv-I .Mmvers. Guaranteed! 1
lOOo
-mmmivLA.





A Trial Will Convince Youl












Phonea i2L and 42R
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WEILER FURNITURE CO., LTD.
This populiu- store, conveniently 
located at 921 Government Street in 
Victoria, features quality furniture 
at fair and reasonable prices. They 
also have an especial department de­
voted 10 the manufacture of new up­
holstered furniture and repairs which 
turns out work of the very highest 
class. This store carries one of the 
largest lines of quality furniture that
gent, co-operative 
■ A visit to this
in irepresents everything that is good 
the line since the Rennaisance. j
The Weiler Furniture Company : 
are abl^ to offer you a complete serv-; 
ice in the way of mapping out your i 
furnishing^ to hurmonir.e with your | 
home. No matter whether it is a' 
single piece you want, a room fur­
nished or the whole house, you will I 
find the service at this store intelli- '
and efficient, 
store will read if. 
prove to you that it is the proper aiul 
advantageous place in which to buy 
your home furni.shings. This estab­
lishment and the men who are direct­
ing its affairs, are contributing in no 
little measure to the progress and 
development of this section within a 
radius of many miles. This district 
has this progressive ‘■store to thank 
for many of the attractive interiors 
of its distinctive homes.
In this review of our onwtird 
progress
ment them but to urge all our read­
ers that they can not do better than 
to visit this store wlien in need of 
anything in the furniture or uphol­
stery line.
B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD. B. WILSON CO., LTD.
‘HAYWARDS’
THE ICE DELIVERY CO.”
’I his well known professional ftrm, 
with funeral home at TIM Broughton 
in Victoria, have made every effort 
to put into their service the little ap­
preciative things that do so much to 
make for the comfort and conveni­
ence of those who call upon them. 
In order to further this policy of 
service they have purchased tho ad­




we wish not onlv to compli- j 1° cmtduct the entire funeral off
for the last rites. Several new addi­
tions and alterations to their home 
itself have enabled them to further 
this idea of privacy.
To help lessen the pain at the time
see that everything is done that 
be done to make the last service 
our dead satisfying, to surround 
funeral rites with a magnificence 
that i.s glorious — this is the work of 
these dignified, yet up-to-date funeral 
directors. From the time that they 
are called in the hour of death, you 
may rest asured that every detail of 
the burial service will tie taken otV 
your hands.
i It is to enteiqirises of tins type 
1 that we can he thankful for the high 
standards which the art of funeral 
: directing and embalming can be at- 
I tributed. Tlie British Columbia 
! Funeral Comtiany is indeed to be 
' complimented on the high ])lano upon
JOSEPH GREER, LTD,
of the death of our loved ones, to i which they conduct their busines;
The store for men of the Island, 
is located in Victoria at 637 Fort 
Street and it is well known all over 
this section as one of our foremost 
Men’s shops carrying the famous 
Fashion Craft clothes and English 
Aquascutem Rain Coats. They offer 
the latest vogue and the most ex­
clusive materials at attractive prices.
There is nothing so irhportant to 
the commercial development of the 
modern city as an up-to-date estab­
lishment where the men of the com­
munity can satisfy their demands for 
clothing and haberdashery. This is 
a day and age when the men of all
needs, desires and demands of the j 
male population are more than satis- j 
fied at this well known store. This j 
progressive establishment is stocked ' 
with a class of goods that would do ! 
credit to a much larger city. j
Their Fashion Craft line of clothes; 
represents the highest type for a I 
gentleman of any age. A full line of i 
ties, shirts, handkerchiefs, hats and ■ 
undergarments is always carried 
their stock. *
We are pleased in this review to 
compliment Joseph Greer, Limited, 
upon their selection of high merchan­
dise, the high quality of materials
FIRTH BROTHERS
.At tliis time (if year the thoughts 
of evi-ryone are centred in this well 
known iirm. located at I'.liG Herald 
in Victoria, which lias a sjumnal rural 
delivery service that i.-^ very e(>nveni- 
ent for the residents of this parlieulnr 
I section.
I Tliore is prohabl\' no other disti'iel 
j thi.s si'/.e in the Dominion that is better 
! equij.qied in respect to obtaining pure 
: ice than we are. This company has 
i provided modern 
I correct macliincry
jof pure ice. In order to further in-j 
I sure their jiatrons of the best in tins I 
* respect, they make iheir iee from the I 
, i.mrest of distilled water, thus idimi- i 
i miting any chance of impurities. j 
i As file world’s greatest autiioriiies 
I have approved the latest inventions i 
in equipment , they have l>een adojited ;
!).%■ this company, and this, eoiuded 
with the maintenaiict' here of one of 
the mo.st irioilern and up-to-date 
plants in British Colnmlna, is respc'n-




V( r,\' sali;-factory .service 
to their many friends ami 
and for the fact that every- 
eir patrons is also a loyal
forsui'i'orter and eonsistent bimsler 
tho linn and its products.
We wish to fake advantage of this 
and scientifically i oiiportunity to tell the public that we 
fur the iiroduetion 1 possess a nice plant that is not mir- 
passed in any city. We wish to as'^^isf 
our readers in coinineliending the 
value to the community of this [dant. 
It is truly a tribute to tlie commercial 
sagacity of the manag<;ment as well 
as to the public-spirited p('licy 





ages must be neatly dressed in clothes ■ and workmanship displayed and the 
of distinction and quality. j courteous treatment extended to all
In this part of the Province the 1 callers at their place of business.
CITY DYE WORKS
.As most of the ladies in this com­
munity' know, are located in Victoria 
al 709 Fort Street.
It is not necossarv to make an ap­
pointment, “YOU JUST AVALK IN,’’ 
as they are featuring a water wave 
and shampoo, finger wave and sham­
poo. or shadow marcell and shampoo 
for one dollar. They have completed 
5.200 permanent waves, assuring one 
of the ultimate in permanent waving.
'Ihe fact that they have above the 
average operators and are open until 
8 p.m. Saturdays is the reason why 
they are enjoying such a large pa- 
ironage from the discriminating 
ladies of our community.
At this shop the work is in charge 
of the Firth Brothers whose practi­
cal experience and scientific knowl­
edge are applied to the beautifica­
tion of the hair.
As we have already mentioned 
there is no waste of time or incon­
venience in making appointments 
that you may' po.ssibly have difiicuUy 
in keeping. .lust walk in as you are 
passing and either Mr. Firth or his 
able assistants will give ymu prompt 
service.
We take great pleasure in refer­
ring this shop to all our readers as 
the place where “MILADY’J will re­
ceive satisfactory' hairdressing. Wc
HUTCHINSON’S GARAGE
nop asuggest that y'ou give this 
trial if you are not already' one of 
its patrons, and after you have done 
so we feel sure you will praise the 
efficient and reliable service at this 
popular hairdressing e.stabli.shment.
One of Victoria’s outstanding 
firms, located at 844 Fort Street, they 
are specializing in cleaning and dye­
ing of the very highest type They 
also do a great "^deal of expert work 
on the dry cleaning and dyeing of 
rugs and carpets which they handle 
in a very efficient manner. This firm 
employs only able and efficient work­
men who know their line thoroughly 
and thus they' are able to turn out 
work of the very highest class.
Many of our people have learned 
through their service that they: can 
save the expenditure of many dollars 
. foy new clothing. ■ Every: day brings 
. this reliable 'firm more work from 
.patrons who have A ibeeri saved the 
I: purchase of : neyy; garnientsVAthrongh 
jk its ;excellent:..lwork; viriYcleaning,; and
Both men and women have found 
that the most delicate fabrics are 
carefully' and efficiently handled here 
and the finished work is returned to 
them cleaned and pressed in a most 
satisfactory manner.
At this establishment the very best 
and latest processes are used and as 
a direct consequence when your gar­
ments are returned to you they look 
clean and smooth, are odorless and 
well pressed. .
The management of this institution 
is composed of men who are among 
our leading/citizens who have always 
taken an active interest in the com­
munity’s biiward progress. AVe \vi.sh 
to compliment the City' Dye Works 
upon their .modern plant: and the-high 
:class;of :wprk they:are.'offerinig their
THE DOMINION HOTEL
This poinilar garage at 727 John­
son in Victoria, sjiccialize.s in apply­
ing Thermoid brake lining. If any 
car owner i-3 annoy'cd liy braking 
noises, tlu' mechanics at tliis garage 
can correct this trouble very qinckly'.
If y.ou are having -any trouble at all 
v.'ith your brakes, mechanical or hy­
draulic. drive in to this firm’s .shop 
and have them te.st them. They do 
not, depend on guess work as they 
have a. .special brake testing machine 
an.d skilleci men who are oxpcrt.s on 
all brake troubles.
Every day' one reads in the news­
papers or hears about automobile ac-' charge, 
eidents that havq been caused by 
faulty brakes. Good brakes prevent 
hundreds of accidents in the con­
gested traffic and in bad weather.
This concorn’.s ’phono number is 
widely known throughout this local­
ity. For years tl’.ey have devoted a 
great deal of their time to.^ bi'ake 
■ <(’.''■:(.■■■: cNclnsively. To lake chances 
vvitli your life or the lives of your ' 
family or of pedestrians when .'i few 
cents a day will keep yi'ur brakes in 
good condition is a cliance not worth, 
while.
This local'concent has been en­
gaged in the brake service, bijsiness 
for many' years and they understand 
the business from the ground uj). 
Their prices are most reasonable and 
their service dependable. They will 
gladly tost your brakes free of 
They offer complete free, in­
spection and w'ill hot advise any 
work done unless it is necessary'.
AA'^e advise all our readers that 
when they' yvaigt any kind of repair 
work properly' executed the should 
go to llutdtitison’s Garage.
■ j idyeihgThe old,.faded or dirtyjcldthes. rnahyt friends Ttndi patrons;
DIGGONS,
OFFICE OUTFITTERS
Well known all over this section, 
this firm, Jqcated at 1208; Gbyern- 
rhent Street; m- yictqria;Yis' head­
quarters for office supplies and equip- 
'irient. A: '
It is just as necessary for j'our 
office to have a neat appearance as 
it is for the clothes you wear. cY'our 
business is judged in many, cases by 
the appearance of y’our office. Your 
business should not be hampered with 
inactive records “chucked” away 
among cobwebs and dust. Records 
are the heart of any business, and thi?
•systematic way you keep them is a 
good reflection of your business suc­
cess. Let Diggons, Limited, furnish 
you with the nece,ssary files and 
case.s to keep your office up-to-date.
Growing in popularity all the time, 
the Dominion Hotel at 759 Yates in 
A'ictoria, is thoroughly' modern and 
up-to-date and iS operated at very' 
reasonable rates. ,
The Dominion is the second largest 
hotel in AGetoria, and the largest pri­
vately owned. Under the personal 
direction of the owner, Stephen 
Jones, it is centrally' located in the 
heart of the business and theatre 
centre. They have private baths and 
hot and cold! running water iri every 
room, and a .pbpular: priced; cafe in
increase the comfort and efficiency' 
of his service.
Consequently, wo are glad to re­
fer our readers to the Dominion and 
point to it as a modern and uj)-to-the- 
mihute hotel that is ; increasing in 
popularity all of the time. The man­
agement takes special pains to .see 
that the service by his entire .statY of 
helpers is as near perfect as it is 
possible to make it.
Unescorted ladies, while in Vic­
toria shopping, will receive eburteous 
treatment here: at all times.: They
V. I. HARDWOOD FLOOR GO.
These well known agents for Sea-j couple of limes a year tries to im- 
men-Kent Flooring, are situated in 1 prove j.l'ci'''^ snd spend.s: liours and 
AGctoria. at 731 Johnson Street, j hours of hard labor with little or no- 
They .specialize in refinisliing and j effect. Resurfacing floors increases; 
laying of floors in this part of the j the vahue of any' home, regardless, of ’ 
Island. -. : - I its age, and in floor coverings it saves;;
Shabby, worn hardwood floors will l a great deal cM money: ^^ :
mar the appearance of any room arid






!; ..There is no.-greater ::riecessityYthari; 
the Arnpdern Yhotel.Y ' Witfr itheA^eyer-
iricreasirig-riumberioLnneriA ;whb;;.;be-. 
jCause of their ;busiriess'are forced tb 
live :'away 'from : home, this modern 
hotel man has iearned much y from j'spbkeri:- of::::as::;“A;' Hpriie.; A^ 
th e s e: rit e ri as tb n e w id e a s; o ri h b w' to; i ;H om e. ”
tanpy', Traveling men. and farmers
detract from the beauty; of ifurriish- 
ings, :\vl''.other they: be the most simple 
variety' or in; the luxurious . class, ■ 
'e^iecially: in liomes tliat have;: been
The y. I. Hai'd\ybod Poor Co. have 
a large /patronage ifromAthe: cbntrac-;
m.
oL
tors of this, territpry, because; they/ / : 
knO'vythat A theY work A arid ? price;: ‘ is; /a ; 
right.
arelextended a welcome;tp;makc“ this built for some years, floors often dc-i They work on the iirinciple that
tract;:tb :t.he.; ppint; pf; causing; a‘;resty;ley(
Yest/Ayhere; they Aar ermade;;tqy;feel;;si 
' 'hniripf The;; Domini rm A call ;;;well ; :h
it;
om
/AA^hen making selections ’ of office 
supplies5, this up-to-date and complete 
store should be given first ebnsider- 
ation. It is rirepared to. serve y'ou 
faithfully in the way of office sup-1 
plies, furniture and equipment. ; AVe 
wish to suggest that the problem pf 
what to buy may be readily aiid sat­
isfactorily solved by a vi.sit to this 
store of many suggestions.
They carry a complete line of 
desks, sectional filing cabinets and 
chairs as well as the usual v/ffice sup­
plies. While this store is one that in 
point of extent of .stock, quality; of 
goods, workmanship and attractive­
ness of appointment, compares fav­
orably with the largest establishments 
of the metropolitan centres, their 
l)rieos are most reasonable.
’BEATTY-WASHERY'STORE.^
o o    - , every customer must have the best 
les.siie.ss with every'ihing one owns. i ;nid mo.st export service they' can 
Besides resurfacing old floors, this ; give • Uicin, whether tlmy are having 
company lays new floors. They liavc ; only one room rcfmishcd or tlic! on- 
done much of tills work throughout tire liousc. J’he good work of the 
A’^icloria and district ;ind arc always V. 1. Hardwood Floor Co. extends to 
willing to give you samples. - jail. ’Phone Garden 7314 for csti-
; The: housewife eA’ery': season ;or,; a ■ ma(e.
The ;eyes/ bf the; ladies: of; this eri- I hew, polished, beaded vane Aagitator;
■ tire/community /are centred on this .yvaslies faster than any' other; easiest 
popular firm who are displaying the 1 to keep clean,: a dipper of water, 
new models of the Beatty Electric | flushes out soap residue and sediment 
AVasher and Ironer, 'after washing; soap solutions^:water
The Beatty AAYsher with the seam-1 softeners or dirt solvents will riot; af- 
less porcelain enamel tub is the best i feet the enamel tub; retains its his- 
low-priced washer money can buy; j trous beauty, for women like the 
Women like its quiet, smooth .opera- ' beautiful two-tone, lustrous finish of 
j tion and its price, too. The tub of I the Beatty AVasher 
; glistening porcelain enamel is finished 
I inside and out in ripple apple green.
I The tub is; narrow to keep the clothes 
[within the zone of a vigorous washing 
action, and to give it greater wash­
ing speed and thoroughnes.s. The agi­
tator is of similar improved design a.s
;:F.:;E:;::’GE0RGE:
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS & RADIO SERVICE
This leliable (inn, with IfCadquar- of Aan /expert /.radio engihber who/: 
ters at 70!) Pandora in AGctoria, car-! keeps ahrebst of/thcAheAyest develop- 
ries a full line of inuaic.'il instru­
ments and sheet music. However
MURPHY ELECTRIC CO.
As near as your telephone, this electrician does the work for you. It 
firm, with headquarters at 722 Yute.s j operate.s by electricity and reduces 
in A’ictorin, specialize in electric re-'the daily cost of your refrigeration, 
pair.s and .service work of all kinds. ; It absolutely prevents decay of food, 
They are also the official agency for cleans and drv('« all the air in tlv 
the world famous Kelvinator, the refrigerator and manu1'actiire.s ice 
electric refrigerator that has been' cubes from your table water, 
meeting with sucli universal approval i This firm are electrical contractors 
!(<n hVsl'cd T!:";; ■[ .'■ -ig .i!! 1.:- 1
now have a dairy cooling .system that .service and repair work as well as 
ii'vof e.spocial interest to farmers and 1 the wiring of new btiilding.s, etc. An- 
vuncliers. Tn order to afford th(»ir other feature of (heir service is the
jn tlie Beatty AVasher with the Raise 
and Lower Basket.
Hero are five reasons for buying 
a Beatty AVasher: Keeps water hot 
hjiiger, double thick porcelain enamel 
on steel prevents loss of heat; fastest 
porcelain enamel tub washer made,
Lift washday’s last burden: by buy­
ing your wife a Beatty Ironer whiefi 
willAdo the ironing in just one tliird 
of the time. It will save her tire­
some hours of; lifting and pushing a 
hot, heavy hand iron. AVith tho Beatty 
there is no weight to lift, no pressure
menls as; they appear.; Tliey ; have 
helped set owners overcome;,.rim 
puzzling radio problems which have 
they specialize in radio service work interfered with clear reception.:
as they do all the service work on ’
to exert, no tired arm.s or aching 
back or feet. You sit down to guide 
the clothes over the roll, which does 
all the hard work with no discomfort 
from heat.
Write or ’phone Garden 7.5M in 
AMctoria for a demonsti'iitioii.
radios and pianos for the Irig stores 
of A'ictoria. They are considered 
authorities on the subject and in case 
anything goes wrong with your radio, 
call on tliem and tlicy will repair and 
service it very reasonably.
Tlie service department of this 
firm is available for the erection and 
alteration of aerials, t.he repair and 
testing of sets and will give you tiny 
iiifnrinal ion yen may dosin' nlong 
tluese lines. H is under the dire(,‘tiun
It has; been a problem to; many; 
parents, when children begin to exA :
; press a, wish for musical instruments,
I to know -whal. brands or makes ropre- 
sent the best; investment, ^Parents ;; 
generally, are not posted on I,his sub- A 
I jecL and need reliable help in soloclA A 
'ing., Supplying this great heed has : 
been one of the secrets of tlie success 
nf tliis firm. Just; take your niusical; 
)irol:ilems In them ttnd they will solye 
tliem for you lo (he unit uni s.-itisfac- 
l.ion of liolh parent ami iiu])!!.
NICOL’S AUTO SPRING & BODY WORKS
NORTHWESTERN CREAMERY, LTD;
nriuiy friends and patrons bettor 
set'vice iuril 111 ore effective displays bf 
(heir stock* llicy are rebuilding their 
sto'i'e nt this time.
The Kelvinator fits any refriger' 
alor. It works aulomatienlly ami is 
:10 degree,:5 colder than ice, It never 
molts timl no : odors can be traits- 
mitti'd from one food to;another. It
fact that they are very firomi'it and 
rel'iitble; fin any of their service calls. 
; The Muriihy I'lkictrie Coiniinny has 
electrienl engineers who linve had
Thi.s reliable firm, located at 721 
p'l;,.,,.,j.,j jj, Victoria, hin'e new enrinfro 
for all ears ami feature in,stalling, re­
pairing and retempering.
These well known and skilled auto 
lijming, men luivo. gained a Jiig'h place ,,
m
in public favor, by nieans of the gen 
ernl .good qunlitioH of tlie service 
they give ami (lie springs they lutndle.
Tliis i.s imleeij amage of specialists, 
ami with motor driven vehicles ho' 
eom’ing more eommon each year, the
iii easily instnlled and an e.xperiem.'od Aworth your w)iil(i.
AaTIFTEEN, YEARS' IN A/ SILENT; WORLD
years of iirnetieal e.\'jierienee in every i 
; i>hns(> of Die electrienl indnstry. Let 
i them show you tlie new Kelvinator*
j and jHiii'U o»( its advantages the next i for fipeetnlist.s to keoii them .t kinU of a sniasliup y
; time tlmt .vonati'e m iqwn. It i.-i wel]j :j|, proper /running; order imeomeK j, Mr. Nieol is aide (o
We refer to tho springs.
Although your niol.or may be 
,j(;jl(.-il luolioig (Jiucl (OUl I'lln'i |i,il 
of your ear in the best condition, if 
,’ou do not have proper springs your 
tar is soqii out or eonimissifin ,
Mr,, Kieel,. ,tbo.. able , innnjiger of 
I ’hs.s (inn, lia.s an eMemdve jiatrunage 
and has the reimlntipn of carrying a 
large stoeh of sivrings at all times.
.NieoTs /Vvito Sjiring & Body Wol'ks 
also offer a emiiplete, service in body 
and femler work. No matter what 
Oil hfive lie.ea in 




local instiliiDi-'ii wit.li your in 
nt heart, located in A’ictoria 




know.more evident, | ..'omiilioii you would never
We have the motor expi.uT and'had been in a collision, 
variinm etlier experts!. For;years oner . We. are pleased 'in tlmi review, 




ef the Nortliwe.'dern Greninery, 
till,) producer eneenniera tlie 
ceurteou!5^ treatment and recoiye.s 
■ I ■. , .1. ! l*.i 11 aid in paid
I if tie hml to depend on a snmll ereani- 
Tlie Nortli west era Creamery, b,til,, cry for a. market,.:
’*vitb its pi't'ininent .sanitary; plant A'elvct ice. cream ia not,: only. heaUlv 
renders a vidned and I'tesential service j protecting; bat health giviiig;:’na well. " 
ill' tim TiirnlMiiiig ;of 'their faindds, (,'idy tlii! pnreid, (,(,f;;(:reairi,i.uid ’flaN’o'ra A.' 
A'elvot. Ice Gream and otlicr erbamery j; are Uued ..find;; eyery’/precantionAiH j;
' lakeri to nmktf Dm prodnCtAdelicionn L 
ami healthful. ' Their ranchinevyAia ’; 
of the InteKi; niodel ami is irivietly tip.. ;: 
((‘Hdaic,; They, inake: a. npeeialiy Aof''i; 
fm'.ni'iliing ice cretini (.o,tho trade am.lv/ 
do ..an exI.eiiHii’e. wlioleimh'i ijiuHiheiw, y 
j \Vo w’itili to’trecotiimeriil./UigANortlL A 
.loilv t he, ,):irednc,er;|:Wi!Ktenv Creiiinmry 1,o ■iill'.eur; reniier,:;;
ami, espeeiMlly Miggettt. tlnit /I.lu'.y, Ir.v . 
’their:’; Velvei.,:,; ico; frennt,:- ; ;AWe.A'rjiii.':
|Vroduc'tiv to Die Nvlielesalc am! retail 
(,rm!e whicli they NUi'ply alLover Diit-s 
•((’•'lion, ft i:», a well known cencevii 
under the (ihle manageaveiit of F. LI. 
,A. Ni.'rioii, who is thoroughly ('oiiver- 
Arnt with evei’.v rentiirc of (.lie creaim 
ery, ’i.iusine!»!i,_,
|:’o|m)arily‘with 
i.ad tii,im'Oiooi' Is,, evidenced, i,y the
'argd Viiiinlier :of ‘ fnrhiers;’8(!l!ing,; In
. Doup'las Symonds is' learniiVg Ihig- 
]i,sh. F'inco he first hoard it on the 
7th of July, ami already has several 
hundred Av,ovds to his credit, lie has 
dene very well for a hoy of sixteen, j 
Onr friemi was hern in Nanahvio, ' 
A’nnoouver iHlaml, of English-Kpeak- ‘ 
ing parents, in the midst of English-; 
■•■peaking people. i
At ifi rmintlis Douglas was stricken ' 
deaf, ami for tifteeii ye!tr.s thereaft.er , 
lived in a silent world. I
^ After a treatment by Edmund G. 
Creetli, D.C., Deiiibertori Hvdlding, ; 
’Victoria, oil Dm 7th of July, we , 
clapped ear hunds and the laiy 
Jumi'Cvl v.'ith .’1/1 on if’V,ment. 'I'e hear 
'for (lie firf't time in one’s lif'etinie,
■ ra'aeticaliy speaking, is rather stan- 
Ifi.ig. ' .'Amt to get one's hearing in-’ 
:r.|.sui(am’ously is litill ; more .so,.
Do.,i'.i'k;: .■(•r., hon'i,,', He L;-,'. 
discovered tlmi if you,drop a heavy, 
weight on tlie floor, bang a door, or
)ivei';? the; Imttnn on; an nutfi
(I,,,’’’ (Vio 'riiofft’ iiitevi'>sDii(' TCrtisou
He is griuliiariy disiMirding tlie. sya-j 
tern of sigmDs Im had. for conveying; 
ideas, ami is rapidiy lenralng to iJiape 
his lips into the seriivp of meiiaing- 
conveying sounds, whicli he realizes 
for the first time i.s the EngMsi'i lan- 
,!t'img(>.
i’louglas's principi’d occupation is 
[ pointing to things and deinnmliiig n 
; imme, These imim'." he si ore,s in the 
reces.siift of liis memory, ami en- 
, deavorw to pironouneti lati'V on.
1 Wo tliinlf tliat in a ,1’ew iimntlis’ 
time DoiiglaH will kno’.v and he aide 
: to proitmim'e snlfieioMt of his own 
■ langnpp'e to carry mi a .>udistiinDid 
conversation.
For Dough'll' 1- a '-oi'y l'rl,g)’it boy
and Itia inotl'ier. Mrs. .Aymomis, of 
immpson ,;:;i,i'ect, E.-Hquininlt, ui 
jufitly pnnid of’him. She'll be glad 
, to tel! you all about Imr boy jf you’ll
' 'ilm.i or.*'.,
: If tlierat is a moral Dr tlds tale we 
think it iiD "Why remain deaf'?''
: pre,p.er p 
: Idle was:
.•rfoi-niances, of un aut.omo-!miieng A'lctoria'a , bmdlng l:mf,ine: 
given very , little; iiliention, ■irien,
Diem and the fume (heir brand of 
'prbdncln lias attained.;:* AtAtlie:;ofilce;|
prrimise you ,a 
wlien,;yriu do;’’
new, tln’ill;, iiv,ta!itine«i
NATIONAL MOTOR CO., LTD. MAYNARD & SONS
Thia 'veil known motor company of. willingly give demonstratlens. 
A'ictoria, with their cumniodimi.H j they have attracllye purchase 
Hliewrooms at .819 ’A'ates Street,, him j Direvigti wliieh it is pesKiiiie l,e
iimtde spnee to .show everyone (ho 
many modebi that are mannfimtnred 
by the Ford Motor Company.
Tlmve in today nn Increnrdng de­
mand for well built ciira with iho 
luxury ahd .satiafaction found only 
in higher priced lioret.ofore.
The New Ferds ai'e meeting tbi,s 
demmid In it very satisfactery man- 
r,.'!' vv:t.!i their rnmrt new line!;, giving 
t.liem a lew racy aiipearancu, ami 






milt, and limy are all quite
lionVA AVnuldn’t tbih bo a plearmri




every test that the 
mid steepe.st liilbt.,01
P. ■. t j ■. ... t (..
.•A . fipeelhl feature of. Uiia nutomo- 
biha firm ia (heir ured car department, 
(vlmre tliey on’er bragaimi that, will
limitationt! ef t-very ' iriirchmier ami
cluiHe a car and pay for it im you 
enjoy it.
'I'he.'ie e.nrs will give many theii- 
camis of rnileii of lu'rvice mid in many 
cuse.s will outlive many of the new 
rnviii wliicl'i are selllin? nt a Himlbir 
price.
Natiemd Motor Co., l,ld,, Imndle a 
ii' ciinplete atock c,f t'emiino Ford patT.a 
reduced f'.v ’'’'.ird nmnuf.u tuccri,.. 
I AV'lien yon inii'clnuie hit ami maw tuirm 
jiro’iri jiromiscuouH daaloraj that nr
’rid.'.', reliahie firm, located at 731; 
I'andora, in A'icteriii, arc lu'oniim nt 
mictioiieet'K who liave stricDy adhered 
to Dm moat earefiit mid lioriiired Imi'i. 
iie’i! nmlliods In eomlueting tmuiy 
pultlic rales in tliis conimnnity. i| 
'1 hey act in gmul frdtii at ail tii'itcs 
in tlm praettce of their profuHi'dim, 
and are very careful to see thnt. ’^'ac’ii j 
article ol)'ei'i,'d for sale is,lh,e hunafliie 
|ii‘iip('('ty of nu:( vendor. This com 
imuidalde tmlicy ium won for Dmii'i a 
v/av";,a iilacc in t'bc heart of the pub­
lic, and is reH)imisi!ile for Dm cenfi.'
Iheir knowledge cif this; imymrlanl 
iirofc'stiei. in the .ucheid of practicai 
ci'perumce, WiDi Ihir as ii rmnrdrition 
and u'iDi fitHsn and adapDble inalght 
iiite (he more inlrlcale fentiireH of 
Ihe lu’ofeijsion, they built for ,Dunn.' 
sclvc!:; n large and growing pa Iron* 
agfi. ’;D ..
The next time yon are in iici*dnf.; 
lirofeiwional service nf this nature, 
conmilt Miiynavd & .Soiv.t before you 
fully decide in wl\of.ie limidt* yon will
iiSace jour good,.', 
ThoM) |ioym!m jiuclionceiw have
i e lit; i/dfime qieople, Imve learned to place: nmdn mi extenwlvo study of Dm actnal 
mitt: worDvleatc imltatimm,’ tiavmlly f in their every’ ^•tniement. ' j ’v.Mne of nierclinmilfie olTei'cd for tmle’ 
jendlciw annoyance followf’.,, and ini:. Be enrefnl in yonr aelectlon of anvmnl never ''kneek dfiwn’b.an anlcle,:
a L„i.lb( .lj|,g 1 Mil Dr.
■|■m■Ht are "cheaper,
AA'e are glad to recmnmeml Dm 





:/p„; "UM ( I, ,11, n,lii,u,im.i,!ly .cciiciiCial iiijld tin; D ue vidueKc.i bri.n
if yen tvant. to prevent, a sacrifice of j foi' Die Vendor, ■’;:
.yJil'filmrty, that yon ludect otic ’ ;; \Ve .wkdi, to tak<‘,/(Itia; opportun1t.v 
tnowfibow to inviteLldtling frehi rfit M!k/’fipec'ia!ndit.H*n’,ife'itD'onn;;onr
v,-s-v D vi'«* ' 'w’.'v’i’ "'Ji"”' lA ’̂ L G "’ct ntAf-D UjTnjpn*
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Annual Business Review of Victoria
1
Herman’s Fine Apparel For Women, Ltd.
Victoria can well be proud of the i sonul note in the selection of dresses 
exclusive Indies’ ready-to-wear store,' for the individual and it has long 
operated by Herman’s at 737 Yates 1 been known tliat it otfers the latest 
Street, who keeps abreast of the i styles of both tlie current and passing 
times and offers the ladies of that | seasons. The wide custom that the 
city and surounding territory very | .shop enjoys and the fact that the best 
modish merchandise at price.s that i people of this section are included in 
are most reasonable. their patronage, pushes it to the su-
Individuality and distinctiveness of j prcme position it occupies in the 
design is noted in the specialties and 1 ready-to-wear world of the commun- 
ready-to-wear from this establish-1 ity. Because this firm buys from the 
ment and this is in a largo degree' best and most exclusive houses and 
responsible for the extensive custom their sales people are very courteous
WESTERN STEEL PRODUCTS, LTD.
.Specializing in all kinds of sheet not do better than to consult them in 
metal work, including heating and | to all or any work in the ven-
. 11-1* 1 tilating or heating line,ventilating ducts, stairways, skylights ,
DR. COULTAS & ASSOCIATES
‘DENTISTS”
These prominent professional men,' in a most satisfactory manner. He
of this store.
The choosing of ladies’ ready-to- 
wear has much to do with her per­
sonal appearance. It is a well known 
fact that when a lady enters a place 
where the people in charge under­
stand what manner of dress will fit 
her own style of beauty, she is sure 
to go out well gowned.
’This shop comprehends the per-
and accommodating, their custom is 
increasing every season.
Wo wish in this edition to give fa­
vorable mention to Herman's Fine 
.Apiiarel For Women, Ltd., and to 
say that those who are particular as 
to their personal appearance can not 
do better than to consult this popular 
store, which is gaining in custom 
with each season.
MONTAGUE BRIDGEMAN
and al! kinds of light iron work, this ; expert men who thoroughly under-
linn at 1009 Yates in Victoria, are , stand the execution of sheet metal
sole agents for the famous New Idea ; work to the best advantage. Their 
Furnaces. i service on furnace work is rapid and
They conduct a com])leLo sheet! satisfactory and their work is care- 
metal establishment and arc prepared i ful and lasting. These craftsmen will 
to execute all typos of work. Whether * go on your job and astonish you wdth 
the job be large or small makes no ■ the results that can be produced, 
difi'croncc to them in the high class This establishment is worthy of 
manner in which they do it. The be.st; more than passing notice in this ro­
of materials, the best of workmanship | view of Victoria, as the management 
and fair prices regulate thedr activi- ; is recognized as being one of the most 
ties. Conscfiuently, it i.s without fear expert .sheet metal and furnace men 
of contradiction that we say one can- ! on the Island.
is a surgeon of wide repute and is 
serving the people in the city and 
surrounding territory in a highly 
artistic manner and has a large and
wdth their sanitary ground floor of­
fices at 1309 Douglas Street in Vic­
toria, enjoy a large and well merited
patronage from both the city and the ' steady growing clientele, 
surrounding territory. I His methods are the latest and
According to the best medical and | most improved, his crown and bridge 
dental authorities, the majority of work is the best to be had in den- 
diseases wdth wdiich humanity is af- j tistry at a price that you can afford 
fected, have their origin in defective i to pay.
digestion and a stomach that is out | Dr. Coultas & Associates .stand 
of order, and one of the prolific high among the professional men of 
causes of imperfect digestion is bad ‘ Victoria and district and are esteem 
teeth. '
ART FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
The centre of tho china, glassw'are 
and crockery business of this section, 
is to be found at Montague Bridge- 
man’s store at GOG Humboldt in Vic­
toria. They carry a very full line of 
everything that pertains to this im­
portant line, and have been instru­
mental in helping to beautify many 
of the homos of this section with 
their very beautiful as well as use­
ful dinner services, etc.
We are glad to have such a pro­
gressive firm to serve us in the way 
of glassware of all kinds, fragile, 
dainty china and crockery of every 
description, for it adds in no little 
measure, to the progress and pros­
perity of the community. If you 
want anything in this line telephone
them at Empire 0821, call at their 
establishment, w'rite them and you 
can depend upon it that this firm 
will see that you get just what you 
need or desire.
There is nothing that reveals the 
good taste of the housewife, as a set 
of china or old crockery from Bridge-
This firm, located at 1817 Douglas the beautiful finishes that have made 
Street in Victoria, under very able ! Hs products create so much favorable 
, . T . 11 1 „„ comment throughout this section,management, specialize m all classes Funiiture Manufacturers
1 of furniture built to order, including specialize in the manufacture of high 
I bookcases, cabinets, breakfast nooks, I quality furniture and have embodied
It is to remedy this that the den- 
j tist devotes his life, and it is this fact 
j that makes him an important factor 
I in every community.
Dr. Coultas has made a scientific 
study of diseases and affectations of 
the teeth, and is performing a public 
service that commands the highest 
recommendation as his work is done
interior fittings and alterations. An- ■ the artistic development of the many 
other feature of their service is their i jicriods with the laterday advantages 
up-to-date equipment for spraying ' of new' scientific processes of wood 
and tintihg. ; treatment.
Thoroughly efficient, modern equip­
ment and the skill of high class w'ork-1 management of this firm as men w'ho
ed for their fine business methods 
and polite and courteous treatment 
of patrons. They are recognized as 
dentists of merit, and all who have 
iiad work done by them are high in 
their praise. If you want careful, 
easy, gentle operating at reasonable 
prices you get it here. We are glad 
to refer our readers to these reliable 
professional men.
SHAW STUDIO
Enjoying a large patronage from , Every w'oman loves a picture, 
the discriminating people of this ter- i Portraits have ahvays meant more 
Too "much cannot be said for the ritory, this studio, at G09 Yates in i than a mere casual gift sentimen^^^
‘Victoria, IS specializing in portrait birthday photograph, for instance,
men, have resulted in the production i know their business and hold a high | work of the highest type. They have ^ always delights not only because of
’ dncp in the minds of the urovressive their own expert artists who do copy- tlie enduring quality of the gift it-of this firm of furniture that com- | place in the minds of the progressiveman's. Many of the designs shown i bines beauty of line, assured dura-! citizens of this section. Courteous | work that is meeting self but on account of ^e regard
this firm’s store are unique and j hiJity and a finisb that places it in a j and friendly, both in their business I with universal approval from all. ^ .. y g g -at
distinctive and at this particular ' class by it.solf. Veneer is a process ; dealings as well as elsewhere, these
time, are very reasonable as well.
We w'ish to state that there is no 
concern engaged in the distribution 
of china, glass and crockery for the 
home, the hotel, the restaurant and 
the institution that has been of 
greater service to the community as 
a whole than has Montague Bridge- 
man.
WOOD’S FLOWER SHOP
florist a deep student of social eti­
quette and there is no one more well 
versed in this phase of the business 
than the management of this firm.
As a designer of floral emblems for 
funeral and social occasions, this 
company has attained well-merited
; When you think of flowers for any 
occasion, think of Wood’s at 1605 
i Douglas Street in Victoria, as they 
■ j feature a comprehensive service in 
7^^ floral emblems, etc., and have a very 
' / large patronage from both the city 
and the surrounding territory.
In the complexity of modern so-j fame as being artists of more than 
ciety there is no one business that has ordinary ability.
come into more prominence in the Every modern facility for the
care and protection of the 
For centuries flow'ers have been flowers until they reach their desti- 
K symbolic of the more delicate phases ! nation/- has been provided and they
of human nature and the/recerit de- ‘ ’-----.■ i
velopment of the flower as a token 
of esteem and remembrance has 
placed it in the front rank for all so­
cial and mourning occasions. Its 
varied uses have made the modern
tliat has been given much attention ; men have 
by this company and it accounts for ' evorvone.
won the confidence of
LOCK BROTHERS
LIVE STOCK DEALERS
This firm, with headquarters for 
this section on their Saanich farm, 
is one of the concerns that has ma­
terially aided in the development of 
this district. It has especially been 
instrumental in aiding the process of 
diversified farming in this district.
PAINT SUPPLY CO., 
LTD.
The studio has an excellent reputa­
tion for the high class of work turned 1
tually a part of yourself.
This is one of the most progressive
Paint headquarters for this sec­
tion may be found at the Paint Sup­
ply Company’s store at 721 Yates in 
Victoria. Here they carry a large 
stock of high grade wallpaper, paints, 
varnishes and enamels which have 
been scientifically tested and found
They furnish the farmer with a very i to be the best the industry affords, 
advantageous market for the buying This firm is under the able direc- 
md selling of live stock of all kinds , Don of a management that will cheer-
and operate an institution of great i fully give you all
out and for the prompt and courte- ’ establishments in this section and it 
ous attention shown in each and is equipped with the latest mechani- 
every particular. They finish your cal devices for doing high class work, 
photographs in the most up-to-date . The proprietor has especially ^pre- 
manner, insuring you of the best at! pared his studio to take care of his 
all times. Their prices are within j customers who desire the very best 
the reach of everyone and all tele-' in photography. We take great 
phone appointments are promptly j pleasure in recommending this pop- 
taken care of. ular studio to any of our readers.
H. G. Brockington— 
Jeweler
will remain’-fresh long after arrival / -iney
as ■theyvprpyide them just as they are ‘ The same day youi.
coming' into /bloom,
/Call /Wood’s Flower 




One of the foremost wholesale 
grocery concerns in this: section is
Have your old rings carved in new 
styles at 613 View Street in Victoria 
informatVorT 'pCT- the progressive and reliable jew-
To the"" Their > latest ideas for in-1 store operated by H. G. Brock-
economical yilac to the public. I Xp 1 exterior decorating If ! mgton. This store enjoys a large
prices are far more favorable thaii iisiior anu exterior aecoraemg. ii nna ^ wall merited clientele from all
would be sectired bv the ueonle if you are planning to redecorate your and a well merited clientele irom a
cvould be secured by tne people iVi j^^me, we suggest that you immedi- surrounding territory.
ately' pay a visit to this establishment. ! At this season of the year this 
They will help you plan distinctive . popular store is especially prepared 
tints ' and colbr: treatments without! to: serve the trade in the ■way of 
charge. Th/ir outstanding line of birthday' and wedding presents and 
wallpaper isfa great help in this re-! we wish to suggest that the problem 
is:sold. : They are‘verytprdmpt in 'ail!pect;as/it:iTmost comifiete not only ; oftwhat/to'/give/wilF/he ..readily? apd 
settlemehts:,,;: and the! producers/,have 
found them very satisfactory men 
with ‘whdm/tq db business.
Sanders Auto- Top Co,
they had to ship elsewhere, for it is 
a w'ell known fact that this, popular 
establishment pay's the top of the 
market at airtimes. ; .
' They selL and/send/you- out 'the.
,,/c:’They/'are/weryi'/pFbrnpt;, :in:/ making 
quotations and are in touch with the 
market at all times. It is well to
- Many Methe motbrists/of the/com- man anmLnus uc .miy .^ ju.
nuhitT as a whole, are ' gettind’;:all /’"^^et to dhevbest advantage
keep in/: touch with : thenr by/ ;’phbne 
'/I pr in il d: th /be able to dge the
i,■■
the Macdonalds Consblidated Limited 
located at 532 Herald in Victoria en- 
/ : V /jpying ah' ever ihereasing ipatrbnage. 
Because of the great -volume of 
: business transacted through their ex- 
:/: tensive wholesale establishment, be- 
^ of the up-to-date business
/ /methods of this well known house and' 
tho high grade products handled, this 
. ; /'Concern has gained for this commun­
ity a conhnercial prestige as an ex- 
qcllont ; market for retailors that 
/ could be gained ill no other manner.
The firm began its career, with the 
7^ : : that success: could bo attained
/ by furnishing goods of quality upon 
a'reasonable margin of profit. With 
this metliod in mind and reduced ex- 
/ pense on account of their location, 
they proceeded upon their earuer 
/ upon the solid foundation of good 
values at reasonable prices.
So extensive and establislied has 
become their trade that tlieir brand 
of good.s i.s well known in Ihi.s sec 
tion. From Iheir large olficos and 
waroroonns merchants in tliis section 
receive their su)i|>lie.s.
jyacn ueiiariiiioni oi nn.-. vM;ii 
' known house is in cliiirge of men 
'!/. thoroughly converfenvit with wli(.ilesuh! 
'v,//:///conditions while (he iiiiinngeineiit is 
in. .charge,, of men . who. have, had a 
,Twide experience in tlie Iniying world.
iriuhity:: as a ,whble,, are / getting/'/all 
their brake work done at Lillie’s Gar­
age at 824 Johnson in Victoria, as 
they are tho official agents for Bendix 
brakes and also the famous Strom- 
be.rg carburetor. Another feature / of 
their brake service is, the fact that 
they have a special/'brake-testing 
machine which enables them to check 
up on your faulty brakes and tell 
you just what is wrong and how long 
it will take to fix it.
At this garage they specialize in 
all the phases of motor repair work 
as they liave every detail of the finest 
etiiiipment and the most export me­
chanics tb give your automobile every 
attention that it needs. Their service 
includes everything from making the 
.smallest adjustmont to a complete 
motor overhaul or practically rebuild­
ing your car.
The owner of this garage is mak- 
in," autoinohile repairing his life 
work. He and his men like it, tlieir 
intere.st is in it, they are studying it 
all the time and are ready to give tlie 
public tlie henciit of their yeans of 
(>xiierietu'e ami knowledge of milo- 
niobile repairs and repairing. We do 
not hesitate to recommend tliis well 
known finii to all our autoinoViile
l ock^ Bothers th! h’oint and varni^ you use. ;Do7hot: j not; only be choosing.Tn: good : taste,
_ ' - J r......  . . : ^ Y KIIxxVIIxt l'»r»/'»onco \7nn An/^«'no’pr I Lnf will .Ho. ROTnP.t.VllTlP' tliat
This prominent firm of Victoi'ia at 
1412 Quadra, has continuously mer­
ited the reputation of being one of 
the most up-to-date auto top shops in 
this section. They are one of the 
best equipped firms in the community 
for all kinds of upholstery -w'ork. A 
large variety of sample coverings at 
their shop offer you a selection that 
will please the most fastidious. Like 
the old violin maker, they prefer to 
do fewer jobs and make each one a 
masterpiece. “Quality and service 
;at reasohable prices” is their motto. 
// A personal:; invitation/ is/Z/extended ; 
to all; those ’iriterested in the better:; 
class of trimming work. Vou should
as to variety of tone and color/but/of:; satisfactorily sblyed by a visit to this
design as well. i store. Of course everyone knows ............................. _
“Save//the ,/surface ; and'/you'/ save /that it;is/headquarteri /for/diarnonds,/really ,see!the;/painf!/-with/whichjh 
£ill’’; is a precept which no one should : watches, silver, clocks,; novelties and | operation is handled in order to ap-
I predate it. It is the attention thatIgnore;
erty /iT;Vhlue//is:/yery;//^^ Whether selecting jewelry for ' they give to the little details as well
rewards of preser'ving/and/beautify;,;?yourself/ /for : a:weddirig,: birthday or; as to /theybig, pointy :thaL:giyes_ fheir;/; 
ing it with /paint and: varnish / are j for/any/other/ occasion; you/ will: find; /^ojk a touch; pf : distinction that no 
' ' „x., r:w,„i,x '; " choice.;/pther,"/has/' equalled/:'as/. well / as:/the :'/.
greatest.:'utility 'possible.
r!
/great. / But in all this work: you must-/that/ v?hen /you/ make / ypur 
be /'prudent in/ ypur chpice : p/f ; the/, frpm the/ stock/pffered;'he/re yeuy will
highest' market prices and ccurtocus 
service/
PRINCESS BAKERY
cheese blindly, because ye e da ger | but Avill be:vselecting semething th t 
the rhcney ypu/ invest in: laber and will give .satisfactian fer years - to
materials and also risk an unsatis­
factory result.
The home of the famous Princess 
cakes, located in Victoria at 741/Fort ''
Victor Oil Burner,
Victoria can well be proud of her 
.Street, this firm are producer.s of j,ome products and the Victor Oil 
high grade bakery products that have ; primer is manufactured right here 
been of such uniform high quality ! Victoria with offices at 75G Falkin 
that the housewife: will accept no street. If you .are interested in oil
substitute.
To be able to bo certain of gottinp 
tasty bakery goods is a boon to any
heat they will be glad to demonstrate 
their product under actual heating 
condition.s and explain the many
city. At this plant only tho 'most ijunefils and sound features of the 
healthful ingredients are used iu the -^rjcior Oil Burner.
VETERAN JUNK GO.
Alcock, Downing &
baking process. Analysis has proven 
them to be alxsolutely free of any­
thing injurious; conseijeuntly the iiro- 
ducts of the Prineess Biikery are not 
only liealth protecting but health giv­
ing as well.
Everytliing in their iilant is kiqit 
seruinilously clean as it i.s the policy 
of tliis establishment, not to make 
Liukury goods thai .lu.st pass inspei' 
tion, hut to turn out products that 
are as near an a'pproncli to perfection
■I'.- niiul.>rn and nn tn Oie-
! miiiuie nicUioils \vill periint.
The Victor is specially recom­
mended -for hot air furnaces but will 
work equally well in* any make, hot 
water, steam, hot air or pipeless. 
There is only one moving part in this
come.
The suc:;e3s of the establishment 
is a direct tribute to the business 
ability of the; management, who has 
always insisted that this jewelry 
store serve its patrons with the best 
of high grade jewelry.
G. Powell & Sons- 
Hardware
Sanders Auto; .Top/ Company is 
well 'thaught/;of in .the; entire/ com-:/ 
munity and /we’ wish to recoriimend 
their high class of work to all oiir 
readers, unhesitatingly.
BetKell’s Ideal Meat 
Market
This outstanding firm in the line of 
meats and delicatessen goods, located 
for the convenience of their many 
customer.s at 1314 Douglas Street in 
Victoria, is the place where service 
iind quality counts. Their moats are
;/ •
; / /, / / With/liondqimvtoi'H/nt 555 Johnson 
/ in Victoria, this (Inn conducts one of 
:// . //ilnj moBt/necesHnry: iHiHi’iess iiouRcs in 
/// ,/:;thc '/district,/// Thoy . aro' : exlensive 
/ / / /(Umlcrti in scraii .irun,/ i,iv 
;// ?//;.-a'nd./-/ other./:.ntcttalH//aH:'',\vft/
' Itiinis of Junk, at rensonahle pi' 
///'r!iis ’i8::a';\von/equipped .firm; with/ one 
of the most, modern and np*to-<li:ite 
'"■''"plant,Ain'tl'ds'section. ':'■■"'■
/"//':;■// V / Through;tlio?pr<'K’’>1t*«ivo efforts, of 
: thiH firm niucli of the so-called waste 
material that heretofore was thrown 
away, is now turned into cash Uirough 
this: firm anti they in turn (li.spose of 
it away from homo. Thus tliey bring 
many thousands of dollars into our 
section 
wnsle mate 
aide service to tin* coiintry as a whole 
In the preservation of its resources.
While they nlways give courteous 
and prompt attention to every fea­
ture of their busincHS, they spcci.aiizc 
in tho liandling of carhfnd lots of 
scrniv iron and metais. They also 
; / /// //hiiy' all kinds of used 'machinery and 
render a valued and ossenlial/t'ervice.
,\y'c are pleased to complinumt the 
Votcr.'H) Junk fVunpmn' and in Ihls 
/,/ ■■;,.';■;■l:nisiJiesH:,.roy(ew;..:,\ve' wish-;;: to- -direct 
//' ".// :, ybur ,nU.entlbfi7'to . iheir depot / as one 
of the imimrtant business places of 
//// ;/ tliis: soctlon and : to its management 
as uomg, among our moMt ynlaod 
':7,7:,ciliiKenB. ■./: ::■/'''■■'./;:,■■,■. //■■“./
Wbolesale plumbing supplies is Hu* 
business of this oulslanding firm, lo­
cated at 544 Yates in Victoria. Tliey 
are agents for tho famous .Sunbeam 
Furnaces tiiat liavo . been moetihg 
with such liniversal approval wher- 
over they have been installed,
Tlie Sunbeam; Furnaco co-sts los.i
The pi'opriel'U' of this plant has 
boon closely allied witli tiio husinc.ss 
of tide district for souu* time mid has 
been inslrmnontal in teaching pi.-oide 
the liilVereiice helween, the ordinary 
hakery proiluct nad, liis’fi’ivnou,s I'rin- 
ce.s'i cakes. Try them , the next time 
you are lihopplng in town and 'We can 
pvomine you a treat.
FASHION BOOTERY
ass, cupper I tu upefaU; and loss for repairs tlian , fine of ^'ict(,lv^.Il’; Icadin 
11: as /.other any other henting plant barring none, j Indies' Mlnie, sti-.res, this fii 
b rices. 'I'he Sanheain is built to give “lOeo- iii 74 3 Yate.A i.'arrle,s at, n)
This Well known firm of Victoria, 
located at 1317 Government Street, bettor.
are extensive dealers in shelf and/ They have equipped tlieir store 
builders’ hardware, higli grade paints , witli tho very latest of modern rofrig- 
and supplies for the farm, and the / orating devices and thus are prepared 
iiome. I for the proper handling of all provis-
It is a well known fact that there ' inns so that when thoy arrive at your 
is no one institution in the commun- place they are in tlie very best of 
humor, it Ts small and compact and i ity that has met with greater favor condition, 
can easily be installed in roiiLod witli tho public than this well known “Quality, courtesy and service”
liousos mid moved with little cost, e.stublishmont. By reason of the fact are tlie watchwords of this estahlish-
that the niunagement has had wide ment and no matter what you may 
e-xpericate in eier.s fiaiturc of the ,n Uu; iiumi or ili;lica.lo.ssen
business and because of the eonipro- line, you will find that you will re- 
hensive knuwlodge that they have of eeive efficient mid intelligent service, 
evi'ry hraneh nf the trade, this store Thev will irladlv hehi I’mi plan vour 
lia,i contm'McU to witne.-.s a steady ui- dpov mi'iiii and a ill ttive you many
erense in tlie number of its jiatrons. tn.sty .suggestions as to a change in
'riiis linn sjiecializes in rendering your iiumt order ,so that your cooking 
itidividuai servieo to - every jiatron, _ will liavo tliiil vttriely so to lie.desired 
Gourteou.s and efficient to ti niarked'
itli . 
Tho price of tlie new Victor Oil 
Hnnier is very reiisonuble, being otil.i 
$248.00 installed eomiilote.
The Victor Oil Burner will give 
. .-ii tto' five heating essentinlK that 
I you must have iu older to enjoy ii
lierfect henting service. Thoy are: 
po.sitlve control of heat, comfort from 
even lieating, cleanliness, perfect 
safety and economy.
.Science is kind if nature is not. In I degree, tho manmierH have surrinin<l 
riving IIS iho oil burner, science: has | ed themsolves with employees who
e'liniinnted forever the need of firing } are also thoroughly conversiuit with 
furnneeis, either In the early morning j every feature of tho business. As u 
or at niirht before going to bed. resuli every one of their patrons re-
tmiin.s li satisfied eustomev,
Pynil’s Gohfectionery
iiomical...Service’;: all the time .and is 
iKd tin oxjKirinient. H is a well known 
fact that it adds more than its cost 
a»:! an additional sidling or renting 
feature lo your building, Also; if you 
use a .Sunimam, your fuel economy 
and the saving on doctor liilts will 
soon jiay for it. .
At this time, while yon are think­
ing of ways to increase your comfort 
hy hcljiing us disiioso of our j and hai>pincs.s, think of ihe new Sun- 
l rial. Thoy render a vain-1 beam Fnrnaeo with all its refine­
ments, as tho spirit of gonial warmth 
thal. will liring liniipitiesa and good 
clieer to your home every winter for 
years to come.
'riiis firm lifive made a deep stinly 
of tlie systems of henting and under­
stand the selentitie jfimsos of modern 
heating ri'quirmpents. Through their 
iitmty ugontst yoir can Ittke atlvaritage 
'f all this rctenlific knowledge as v*'ell
excluidvc 
nn, located 
11 limes the 
latest .ehic styles for a.most diserlm- 
inating, trade, High quality shoes jire 
ail economical investiiKMit in the long 
.run. . •:
. 'rhis jiojntbir store carries a iiio.n, 
eonijilele sloek of the liighest quality 
of shoes, niiigiiig from tlie more con- 
.servutive models which are )!;i,!iili'el 
witli nti air of refinement, lo the 
smartest of the new models in ail the 
varied leather and tones of eidor, 
T’lio designers of thOHu shoes special­
ize In modeling exeluidvi.' style into 
their monels and ihuH are aide to sat­
isfy Ihe mostt fastidbais taste .
The meeting jdaco of tin* entire 
imctimi is I’ytni's Confectionery at 
1812 Criok in Victoria, wlUch fea- 
1 ure.H ' the/vm'y. ’best uf candies, sun- 
liiu's, sodas iind all fancy dishes,
Tim nmnagement has nppomted 
their, i/laco witli all the latest fixtures 
tliai make’it so ati t'aeiive to the pub­
lic. The liitest of etpiiinueal has 
been ju'ovided at the counter for the 
expeditious handling of the trjide and 
!’ae cmivimienee of iheir eustoiliers. 
Here amid comfortable nml siuiitarv 
rurfoundings you are served with 
tlie very choice.sl of dainties,
Their iee cream ttml candlon nre 
j ■‘uore and more in demand in titis 
locality heciutse nf tlieir different ami 
■ ' ‘ the result of using
Holsum Packing Co.,
to sjiice your life,
\V'e wish to eomidimeiil t,hem upon 
tlmit; efficient^ service find tlie high 
quality of their delicatessen jiroducts 
and lue.'ils. Give 1 hem a trial and we 
are .•sure that you will he well sntis- 
h-d.
THE PLUME SHOP
.ShooH in a wide variety of styles fiavor,
that jday a leading part in the cor- ,,)v!y Uie purest and moat wlmleiioinit*
reel foot cosuime of the v,'eir drewHed ! inm-cdieniR in iheir prodnetiqn. In 
ladies of tins commniuty, are on dis-. ''act tliey sell only those catidie.s and 
jday ill IldH jiiipulnr sh-vi- '.■tore at " f. ,••ream;' which ari» noted for llietr
prie.i.'/s that lit. /eveiy jviirse. / All l.lieflc 
shoea are jiurehaSeil Tiy ii Ini'yer of
an ohtiihi the finest of hentiiig equip-tnuuimal ta.'de and uhiiil.v wlio knows
ment m-i. ve|)reseiited. by tlm famous 
H'litiheaiu l*'virtme<'. ' ’
: :,Iii tins review of our progress we 
deem it linproju'iate to call the ntten-
lluo 11 i , .III Mui teadv's to ibis neb
'known firm',:'' . /
tin- :n<Hajs, desires luui .UcmnmtH ot 
the ladles of today.
Mupenor fiavor.'’ The ; management 
!/at; excellent iiiido and (heir enmileu 
1 re known for tlioir oxlraordtnary 
(la vers. .
We nre glad in (his edition to eoiii'
We, arc glad , toe compliment the !/(irmient: the uinn.agement',,of Pyrm'a
Wlien you tiro tiiinUing of jams 
and pieUles to place a finislilng: toucli 
of discrinuTvation to your idiopping 
llitr, w<t would advise you to try the 
HoImuiu Brands,; jiacked hy this well 
Iviiown local firm at their modern niul 
.'atiilnry plant lit Imke Hill. Right 
,it tlila lime tliey are putLlng out a 
new 'pack of piekle.s which they have 
named the Goblin Brand, The ont- 
stjinding features of this new pack 
are bigger Jars wliich sell for less 
wliile still retaining all the high 
iiu.iHty which tho Holfaim I’neking 
Coinjmny maintaitis in all their pro­
ducts.
During (he canning season, thi.s lo- 
’•(il firm offers emjilovment to many 
.,if uur cU,h!„eii.s and thus doi.;,- more 
limn Us sharo in lieliiing relieve tho 
tuiemtvloyrviont rutuation. Among 
thidr lending’ brands we find ilio 
White Seal Strawherry Jam which
im,- been meo.tiiig aith tioi tiiiivei.-iHi 
aiqirova'I of ail who have ever 
tried it.
; The eyoH of: the discrinvinatinfj 
ladies of the cM,im)'n'imlty are watching 
the show wimiows of t,lm Iknme Shop> 
at 747 Yates in Victoria for t,lte lat­
est in :fall stylos. At this Shop gar­
ments and materinbi tire known for 
hen* Mrmrtne,is and individnality of 
.ioaign and the entire e-slablh'diment 
•' under the direction of , a mnnage- 
al i f i-s'M.mllcut ta.sto. Tliey fea- 
lure iilglt class merc'hiimlise at very 
■'■erisimaldo |:>rlces,
All llte garments from thin fitore 
"otvie from the dewigners of the very 
'atest fa.shioiis and are of rave 
tieamy, Tlie iipt eialiies and gnrmenla 
featured liere arc not jtt.si ordinary 
'ap, liavo a idyle and di.stihction all 
tlieir own, A large line of tlie aen- 
mm’.'i I'ltock is now on luind for tlm 
,‘e,vm'itvi.,;dati«n of the jiuhlic and no 
'Vintlor whether it, is n street dren,«, a 
;qiort aviit nr an oveniiig gown of any 
doBlgn, you enn gal il hero. You can 
ilepend uinui it l,iringinK out yovir.own
jH'i ,iuooiu,; nod ( cfici, tiiiH >'.1111' gi,M,id 
'(.nste." ■ ’/''''■■
It in a pleasure for us to direct your
FuMhiim Beoterv upon tlm high mmiViupon ilie liigh /ntanding tlmir Cstah- //Ttiken all in,alk.,this/firm lii one of, attention to. thifi well knovm rtore 
day life: of the community. ; , /Inetis world .of this rn'ction,. ;: llicm. // community^ eommcrclal' efilciehcy.
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A Classified Ads
RATE: One cent per word, per issue. A group of figures or telephone 
number will be counted as one word, each initial counts as one word. 
Minimum charge 25c. If desired, a box number at the Review Office 
may be used at an additional charge of 10c to cover cost of forward­
ing replies. TERMS: Cash in advance, unless you have a regular 
account with us. Classified Ads. may be sent in or ’phoned in up till 
Tuesday night for each succeeding issue. The earlier the better for us!
IN ORTH SAANICH 
iGOLF CLUB NOTES
By
WANTED — Clean cotton or flannel 
rags, not less than 18 Inches in 
length and at least 12 inches in 
width. We will pay 10c per pound. 
Here is a chance for smart boys 
and girls to cash in on the rag pile! 
Bring your clean rags to the Re­
view Office without delay and get 
some ready cash to buy something 
you have been wanting!
STEWART MONUMENTAL WORKS 
LTD. Write us for prices before 
purchasing elsewhere. 1401 May 




One cent per word per issue. 
Minimum charge 25c.
MASON’S EXCHANGE — Plumber 
and Electrician. Stoves, furniture.' 
crockery, tools of all kinds. WIN-, 
DOW GLASS. New and used pipe 
and fittings. ’Phone 109 Sidney, j
GARDEN FETE, LABOR DAY —
Experimental Station Park. Vic­
toria Boys’ Band, Softball, etc. 





room cottage on 
’Phone Sidney
FANCY DRESS DANCE — Friday, 
Sept. 4th. .Auspices Ruth Chap­
ter, Order of the Eastern Star 
Masoiric Hall.
WATER DIVINER—Can tell where 
nearest point to dig or drill to a 
good supply of water. If incorrect 
no pay. G. Head, Galiano, B.C.
THIRTY-FOURTH EXHIBITION at
Ganges, .September Bth. Afternoon 
sports and games. Dance in cve- 
; ning. Come and enjoy these events.
FOR RENT OR SALE — 10 acre 
farm with four room cottage, elec­
tric light, telephone, barn, chicken 
houses and several outbuildings. 
Box 10, Review Office, Sidney.
PEDIGREE FORMS — Suitable for 
horses, cattle, sheep, poultry, rab­
bits, etc., neatly printed on good 
bond paper, size 8V&xll inches, 
sent to you, postpaid, at the fol­
lowing prices: 12 for 25c; 27 for 
50c, and 60 for $1.00. Review, 
Sidney, B.C.
NORTH AND SOUTH SAAN 
AGRICULTURAL S O C I E T Y’S 
ANNUAL BALL — To be held on 
the night of the Fair in the Agri­
cultural Hall, Saanichton, Wednes­
day, September 16th. Ford De- 
Luxe Roadster to be awarded. 
Charley Hunt’s orchestra. Tickets 
$1.00. GET YOUR TICKET NOW!
j “ THE JIGGER”
CAPTAIN’S CUP
The following i.s the result of the
play for the Captain’s Cup:
Gross Net
A. Frcderiek.s ............ . .......  162 122
A. Deildal ................... ...... 150 126
Rev. T. 51. Hughes ... .......  166 126
*P. Hope ....................... .......  144 128
G. F. Pownall ............... .......  164 180
H. T. S. Hope ............. ...... 163 181
H. L. Witiierbv......... ....... 16<> 183
0. Roehfort . 202 lf)0
G. Agnew ........................ ..... Unfini slu'd
* I\ledali.st.
Owing to sickness W. T. Sisson WHS
unable to compote.
J. J. WHITE CUP
Results of the plav for the J. J.
White Cup:
Gross Net
"■Itlrs. J. Mcllraith .... ........... 70 .16
Mrs. A. Fredericks .... .......... 96 00
yiiss Bond ..................... ........... 88 04
Miss Diaim Fraser ........... 88 04
Mrs. T. I\L Hughes , ..........100 04
Airs. Wm. MacLean . .......... 84 04
Mrs. W'. T. Sisson . . ......... 84 04,
Mi'.s. IL L. Wit herb V . ..........  95 t)7
Miss 1. Pavne ............ ........... 97 09
Airs. G. Pownall .......... ...........106 70
Airs. 0. Roehfort . .. ..........106 70
Airs. Sadler ................. ...........  93 71






(Continued from Page One)
fairs throughout the Dominion for 
several years and was one of the best 
to be obtained in B.C.
During the oi)ening ceremony Mrrs. 
M. F. Macintosh and IMrs. C. W. Peck 
were presented with bouquets e,f 
llowcrs.
Great interest wa“ shown in the 
Better Babies Clinic, sponsoiani by 
the Provincial Board of Health. Vic­
toria; this was held in the Institute 
room, eight babies being examined 
by Dr. R. Rush, of Ganges, assisted 
by Miss Dane, matron protein for the 
Lady Jlinto Gulf Islands Hospital, iu 
the absence of Miss Holmes, who is 
on vacation. Harold Wilbert, son of 
Mr. and Mr.s. Chester Kaye, Beaver 
Point, had tho highest number of 
points and was iiresonted with a sil 
ver mug
J. F. SIMISTER
Opposite Bank Beacon Ave. ’Phone 3 Oppostio Pttst Office
When Will Prices Be Lower?
Now is the time to jump in and buyl
We have the goods and can lu-omise you a fit of pleasure!
MEN’S AND BOYS’ FINE. ALSO WORK PANTS OR SUITS 
Vv'OMEN'S AND GIRLS’ SMARTLY TAILORED PRINT 
AND BROADCLOTH FROCKS AND DRESSES
Try a Review^ Classified
Only One Cent Per Word Per issue.
donated by the Institute.
of Fulford Harbor, came second, re­
ceiving a silver spoon, donated by
FOR RENT—Cabins, Sidney Hotel.
WATER DIVINER — Using English 
method. Every location guaran­
teed to be on crowm of spring. D. 
A. Downey, ’phone 68 Sidney.
FOR SALE 
per cord.
— Dry cord wood, $6.50 
’Phone 60-R Sidney.
ELEVENTH ANNUAL MILITARY 
500 AND SOCIAL EVENING. 
Catholic Ladies of North Saanich. 
October 22nd. Agricultural Hall, 




OWNERS OF PROPERTY—Are you 
annoyed by having outside parties 
trespassing on your property dur­
ing the hunting season? The Re- 
. view has prepared a sign with the
if proper wording to help you in case 
. you are Idbkihg for relief during 
the shooting season from; unwel­
come trespassing.: We have secured 
-iV bSy ■■lia- canvas;'material :that fwilL:with­
stand the rain and dampness better 
than ordinary card.- Wording on: the; 
sign incorporates an extract from
------ the Game Act, pointing out clearly
that hunters cannot tramp air over 
your property, without youf fcdn- 
V: For your benefit we give you
i , the : exacts wording on this jsign i „
NO SHOOTING OR 
TRESPASSING
Extract , from British Columbia 
Game Act: “Section 12.—No per­
son shall at any time enter, with 
any firearm or trap in his posses­
sion, or permit his dog to enter 
into any growing or standing grain 
or upon any cleared .land or land 
under cultivation, not his own, 
without the permis.sion of the 
owner; and no per.son shall at any 
time hunt, shoot, or trap, or with 
firearm or trap in his possession go 
upon any enclosed land of another 
without permission of the owner, 
lessee, or occupant thereof,’’
The signs are 18 inches in length 
and 9 inches in depth, 'rhe price.
Sept. 6th——14th Sunday after Trinity 
Holy Trinity ■—- Litany and Holy 
Communion at 11:00 a.m.
Saint Andrew’s—Evensong at 7:00 
p.m. Sunday School at 10:0O a.m.
On August .81st, while playing 
with Mrs. E. R. Burns and Mrs. H. 
Horth, l\Ir. H. H. Gawthorp did the 
eighth hole at the North Saanich Golf 
Club in 1. This is the first “Holc-in- 
one” at North Saanich in 1931.
............ —, - --------------  X
STOP AT THE
Dominion Hotel, Victoria
Yates St. Stephen Jones
200 ROOMS, 100 WITH BATH 
Rooms without bath $1.50 and up, 
with b.ath $3.CO and up.
CHAS. WARD I
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR } 
Anything in the building line, j 
Estimates Furnished "Wl | 
’PHONE 21-G — SIDNEY, ~ "
Mr.s. M. F. Macintosh. John Lawrence, I 
I son of Mrs. Allan Carlwrighi, and , 
I John Sinclair, .son of Mrs. J. 1). Reid. 1 
! both of Ganges, received the same ' i 
number of jioints, each child receiv­
ing a silver spoon, gifts of Mrs. Ross ' 
Young and Mrs. J. J. Shaw. Other 
babies examined were IMrs. W. Y. 
Stewart’s and Mrs. Frank Pyatt’s, 
both of Beaver Point, and IMrs. W. 
Rogers’, of Ganges.
Messrs. Wardle and Arrowsmith,! 
of Bazan Bay, Saanichton P.O., had 
a most beautiful display of gladioli, 
which were much admired by tho 
visitors to the show.
The judges were as follows:
Mrs. J. D. Gordon-—Domestic Sci­
ence and AVomon’s Work.
Mr. E. W. White---- Grains and
vegetables.
Mr. W. H. Bagger, Dominion Gov­
ernment egg inspector.
They were all from Victoria.
Ov.dng to lack of space in this issue 
the list of prize winners will be held 
over until next week’s issue.
7
B.C. t
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 
Sunday; September 6th 
: Bouth Saanich—Pastor: Rev. Tho.s,
Key worth.'ii':.i''i:
Sunday School—10:15 a.m.
■■■■■ Divine Service-—^11 :15 a.m.
Y.P.S.—Every Monday at 8,p.m. 
Sidney, St. Paul’s — Pastor, Rev.
Thbs; Keywprtht 
L Sunday Schbbl;-^9;:45 ;aim: ' 
fV Divine :Service^7 :30:p.m.i\ ::::' :L 
Y.P.S.—Every Tuesday at 8 p.m. : 




Adult Bible Class—11:15 a.m. 
Public Wor.ship—7:30 p.m.
F’Mford Harbour-—
Public Worship—2:30 p.m. 
Burgoyne United Ghurch—
Public Worship—11 a.m.
Pender Island United Church- 
Hope Bay—11 a.m.
Stage Depot ’ph. 100 Taxi Service
AVENUE CAFE
Board and Room—Home Cooking
! Dainty Afterribon Teas A - 
.Specialty
D^^Night bell for:Emergency Seirvice
TIT - BITS from the 
NORTH SAANICH 
SERV IC E CLUB
A. B. Gifi'en;
SATURDAY SOCIAL EVENING
On Saturday evening a jolly crowd 
of members and guests gathered at 
the North Saanich: Service Club.
The prizes for the . evening j were 
a:warded to Miss : May Bawdeit and 
Mr. R.; N; MacAulay, after.ywhiclv re-, 
fresliinents were .served.
:LADIESt:;AUXILlARY::mEETING : 
A : A j apecial fheetingkof: the:- LadiesI 
AuxiiiaryA will: be: held /aL:the home
cyMPLETE AUTO SERVlGE ji
Official A.A.A. Garage V
’Phone Keating 41-M, Towing !
BUILDING
H. W: DUTT(3N
Everything in the Building Line!
ESTIMATES FURNISHED 
' Marine Drive ------- Sidney, B.C.|
25c each or five for $1,00, post­
paid to any address in British Co­
lumbia. Review, Sidney, B.C.
ROOFS Repaired, Tarred, Shingled, 
Painting, Kalsomining. ’Phone 140.
FOR SALE—Sashes, all sizes, $1.00 
up. Doors $3.50. Guaranteed 
mill work. J. Matthews, ’phone 
Sidney 85.
CATHOLIC




Sunday, September Gth 
Hagan—9:00.
Sidney—10:4 5.
SIDNEY GOSPEL HALL 
Sunday, September 6tli 
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
3:00 p.m.
Gospel Meeting at 7:30. All wel­
come.
Friday—Prayer meeting at. 7:30. 
Ministry meeting 8 o'clock.
SILVERGREY 




SJ3ir‘23 varieties to choose from!
All- ladies interested 5 in the/annual 
banquet of the North Saanich Service 
Glub, which is to he" held oiv Satur­
day, September ’19th, are ;asked:j to 
attend..'/-::' L:
ANNUAL banquet:
'The annual banquet of the North 
Saanich' Service Club will be held on 
Saturday evening, September 19th, 
in the club hall.
WILLIAM A. STACEY
FORD AGENCY
telephone No. 2, SIDNEY,
and our salesman will call.
BEACON AT FIFTH, SIDNEY 134
The Fall of this year shows the marked iiifluehch/of this: 
: period, in the Derhy-type felt hats; feather'/fi;ihimedl 
and deftly turned—in the hair-revealing tricornes, 
reminiscent of the powdered; wigs and swishing skirts 
—and many othernovel elfects Avhieh will make.a visit 
to our showroom of interest and proiit to you: .j
1 LIMITEDo
nc»
FOR SALE—Wheal sUaW, 50c bale, 
Fraser, School Cross Road, ’Phone 
31-R.
McIntyre checker boards —
A new patented board Unit makes 
tlm game of checkers difToront. 
Tho only nulicnl change in design 
of hoard made in thousands of 
vaHr;i, Eai’h player uses 14 men, 
Instond of 12 as on tho old hoard; 
there are no double corners, but a 
Kone in the centre of the board 
givisH tho saino amount of protec­
tion an tho double corner on the 
old board. Boards sent to any ad­
dress In Canada, postpaid, size 17 
X 17, neatly bound, not including 
chwokei’fi, for $1.00; size I'Jtii x 
18 nicely bound, not including 
chuckoni, for TjOc; or we have a 
tiicoly printed copy of this new 
gurno on strong red colored heavy 
paper. wl)h checkers printed on 
the snmo material that can bo cut 
out for playing Ibo game; a won­
derful pastime for bright children, 
and thoy have the fun of cutting 
out tbo clieckors—and tho cost i.i 
only Hie per board. Review, Sid­
ney, B.C,
Th,.- Rev, Daii.i.:! Wulki'i, uI tl.,. 
Ciiristian M i»,sii.)iiary Allianc,^, will | 
give a Gospel service tonight (Thurs­
day) nt 7:30 o'clock nt .Sidney Gospel 
Hall.
CRAIG’S
MT, NEWTON SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Sunday, Seplemlicr (ilb 
Sunda.v School—2;-ir> p.m.
Evening service--7 o'clock,
Mr. lladlniid, of Vieloria, will he 
tlie spoakiU’,
STOVE EXCHANGE
for new and used ranges, best- 
ers and hoilevs, pipe and fit­
tings, aiitomatic water systems. 
Springs nuoie tun! repaireii luui 
genornl Idncksmithing. Union 
giiH, oil and grease.
See Craig al)out tliat baih- 
room seL We install on the 
easy-payinent plan! 
beacon DrwB Slor®
rill imviunMihi 01 
lilt I'liuvinvi 1)1 niiiTniH viiun'iii*
r'
TAX SALE, 1931 
Salt Spring Island Assessrnent District
I
.lACK'S SFXOND HAND \ 
1 STORE
j New and Second-HamtCloods, 1 
I All kimis of. liottles, Kuckai etc,, l
|.Noxt Pont Office, Benicbn Avenuo









Boots, .Shoes, Jlaraess, etc., 
prom idly repaired.
D. LAWRENCE




R\)ildor of Homes—Not Houses! 
UEPAIUS — PAINTING
; . e.:a.::thorMley ^
Write Sidney P.O. or 'Pliono 2B I
N A N A IM O. W E L1.1N G T O N 
LUMP—Per ton ,, .,, ..$11.25 
NANAIMO-WELLINGTON 
: / .nut—Per ton : $10.25-
DRY MILL WOOD—
Ptr Utirl '$4 5^'
DRY CORD WOOD —
Por cord ----------- 50
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, im Wednesday, the 9(1) ,lav of ,Septeml.m\ 1931, at (he. hmir of 2 p.m;, (it 
the (:uurt.-hon)-'.e, Ganges, li.C., ! cvdl sell at imlilic avieti-m (he lamli- in (he lict herelnafle)' act im( for liwlinquent. 
taixcs: unpaid hy aaiil perfama op; the ;in(h day of .Innm 1931, ami Cor inloresil, )*os(.s, aitd expeiiaea.'including-tliet 
cost of (idvertiKlng said tetle, if thi.* totul amonnl. dm; for (he lieriod endi’d 
(.hereon,: logeflier with-costs of ativertisijtg imiil i‘ale, hi.; imt aomner piuih
LIST OF PROPERTIES '
CM, ^ t M.M n I 4 M M I s ■ A I MM I l lt I I 111 I I I ' 1 1 I
Hccemher':?!Ib(,C 1921), athdCuitereat,//,'
-NAME Ol-' PEUKON ABSEbBEH h 11 m' (. ih* licr i I > 1101) - of I,' roper ty
■ArrearH'( 
of all , I
■Tayeie . -1
I Caaiw '-'C ■ ■
.nlereat i-iifid, Eh-a ’l'tyrA-I
' (j)enao;L::,-|
South DiviRion, Salt Spring iDland, 
Cowiclinn District
Sicinoy FroiRlit Servieo
-- -/,:I,wr .M’hime CIO-H 'Ii*;:,:-.,,
To know my entire wnahinit ia 
ludng' propiii'ly eared ror-~lujau- 
tifiillv deanred in puro Ivory 
.Soap vvith ten or more ehatigea 
of wat-er, which, of courw, _1 
eannot poaaihly <lo at. home, in 
Bueh relief altogether I am 
vi'fv happy witli my lamalry
t-ioridce -.. . mahe it ym/r awn.
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iluatiee, R. G. G, 
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lloileK, IL ...... ..
North DivMion, Salt .Spiing 
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Went 2(1 ft, at.ri)) lyouf Soiilh 
IlooUi’a Canal (d’ Sec, 4, 11. 2, I'i
Parcel “A" of Sec, 17, IL 1, E. ■
Pareid “B" of Sec. IK, E, 4, E,
I’itreel “A" of E. Vi; of Seca. 2 A;
of
Phiripa, F. M.
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! (’cnrri'il i>oi‘( ion of ,See, 10, M,
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FULFORD
By Review Rcpronentative
Miss Irene Moses, of Deep Cove, 
returned to Fulford on Monday to 
take over her duties teaching at the 
Burgoyne Bay School.
Miss Iris Vye arrived at Fulford 
on Monday evening to resume her, 
duties teaching at Isabella Point , 
School. :
Mrs. Percy Wakelin and family ' 
have returned to Victoi-ia after ' 
spending several weeks with her rel.i- ; 
tives, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wakelin, 
at Fulford. |
Miss Mollie Akerman left last week 
for Vernon, B.C., where she has ac­
cepted a position as teacher in one 
of the schools there.
Friday evening, following the Ex­
hibition in the afternoon an enjoy­
able dance was held in the Institute 
Hall under the auspices of the local 
Women’s Institute. Mr. Stanley Gib- 
: son’s orchestra, from Victoria, sup­
plied the music for the dance, which 
was much enjoyed.
, The following guests are regis­
tered at The White Lodge, Fulford 
Harbour: Miss M. A. Lawson, Vic­
toria; Mrs. A. G. Hoggins, Victoria; 
Captain and Mrs. J. Phili),isen, Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mrs. .Alex. K. llender 
. son, Vancouver; .A. J. Morley, Vic- ^ 
toria; G. B. Monroe, Vancouver. !
A party of young people in ' tgg 
launc’nes came over on Sunday morn- j 
ing from Ladner to witness the base- , 
ball game betw'oen l''alford and Lad- 
nor, which: was [dtiyed in W. Fur!ii.-ih’ i 
field .Sunday afternoon, ending in ' 
favor of P’lilford, Refresh-;
ments were served by the Fulford , g—j 
■ Athletic Club in the hall before the i
i Gertrude C. Straight, L.A.B.
I PIANO AND THEORY 
\ ’Phono Sidney 47-F
Station,








• Shoes can be 
Repaired Re- 
motieioO or Dyed any color 




Conveniently located at 020 View 
Street, in Victoria, this specialist of­
fers a most complete service in foot
SLOAN’S .SHOE HOSPITAL 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney 
(.Nt or Pest (JUicc) 
Painless ire.’umont -no after 
(dfeets:










On Saturday last Galiano Island 
played Mayne Island at softball, the 
former being victors, wanning by a 
score of 40-13. A return game will 
be played on Labor Day at Mayne 
Island.
v Mrs. Cyril Morgan and Mrs. A. G. 
Shopland entertained at a most en­
joyable dance in the Galiano Hall
^ Mr. Keith Brown acted as
A dainty sifp-
V ; per was served by the hostesses, as- 
: sisted by Mrs. Stanley Page. ; About 
1 60; people were present, among the 
visitors being: Miss Kathleen Garrick
1 i and iMessrs,' L.: Garrickj H. West, T.
■ 'West and parties from Gossip Island 
and the Farmhouse Ihh, Galiano.
Aliss Norah. Shopland,'; Miss Bar­
bara Twiss,' Mr. Edwiiti Bambrick and 
Miss May Sarson returned: to : school 
in Vancouver and Victoria respec­
tively recently.
Gue.sts at Fairvalc Farm are; .Mr.
'A/G'SabkyMartinyjMrEj'H:
BE.ACON AVE. — 'PHONE 91 
CANADIAN MACARONI—
m prickHirvE............ -- —
itOiHN ipMjn ROLLED
O-VTS— 20-ib. sack ............
AYLMER’S .JELLY-
’ ib. ,Uir ...................................
CORN MEAL—
5-lb. sack . . ....... .................
ORDER Y'^OUR PEACHES
When you have anything in the 
laundry line, send it in to the Econ­
omy Steam Laundry in Victoria, at 
GOT John Street, wdiich is one of our 
most progressive linns.
This is a day and age of conveni­
ence. Duties that were performed 
in other generations at the cost of 
I great labor and hardships are now 
■ accomplished easily through tho serv­
ice olfered liy jirogressive houses of 
1 today.
j This is jiarticularly evidenced in 
regard wdth things of the home. The 
aim of this progres.sive laundry, which 
i iierhaps oilers the biggest measure of j chiropodists of'tho 
’ service for the home, has ever this | •
: end in view. Its policy is to lighten ! 
the burden of the housowdre.
.At the Economy your laundry is 
treated as if it w'erc the only jiackage 
on tlie premises, each bundle receiv­
ing individual attention and kept to 
itself. The high character of w'ork 
done at this w’ell known laundry in 
this class of service is growdng 
rapidly in popularity.
The Economy Steam Laundry is 
up-to-date in every detail. Modern 
facilities guarantee, not only that 
your laundry will be returned spot­
lessly clean, but also insures its 
safety wdiile undergoing the washing 
process. The charges for their first 
class service are very reasonable.
Once you have used their service you 
v.dll not be satisfied wdth any other.
.A trial wdll convince you.
Flowers and Seeds of 
Distinction
Located at 1421 Douglas Street in 
Victoria is the W. J. Savory Seed & 
Floral Company, Limited, a floral
WILSON &LENFESTY
troubles, foot braces and the proper i .shop of the highest type, carrying 
fitting of shoes. cut flowers, floral designs, blooming
There is perhaps no division of the plants and shrubbeiY as w'ell as the 
field of scientific research in which finest seeds for your own planting.
f eritage,!; ;ahd iMr 4
r. A. Heritage.
Mr. Victor Zala returned home on | 
Sunday from a visit to Victoria.
Advertise in the Review! Xt pays, t^
PAY CASH
Side Bacon.'—
4 : Pound ;
No. 1 Jap Rice- 
' 5 lbs.:.:,.....
CtiT' B.C: PRESERVING PEACHE
JOSEPH ROSE, LTD.
greater advances have been made 
than have marked the modern de­
velopment of podiatry. Some of the 
greatest scientific minds in the 
world have developed material pro­
gress in this imimrtant profession 
and all of the features that have re­
ceived file approval of the leading 
counti'y, are avail- | 
able to the people of this Island, if ; 
they secure the services of this com- ' 
potent practitioner.
Being educated in the science in 
the most advanced schools of the day \ 
and having had much practical ex­
perience, L. E. Jones is able to coyer 
all features of the science. No mat­
ter W'liat may bo w-rong with your 
feet, w’hether it is a corn, a bunion, 
ingrown nail, broken arches, sweat­
ing or anything else, you should drop 
around at his office and you will find 
he will give you the best of profes­
sional treatment.
The office is equipped with all 
modern appliances and instruments 
that make the work easy for the 
patient as well as for the doctor.
The general satisfaction expressed 
by his many clients and the great 
demand for his services, constitute a 
well merited tribute to his efficient 
and conscientious methods.
Directed by F. W. Savory, it is 
equiped to arrange beautiful corsages 
and bouquets for all occasions.
it with flowers” is a national
Optometrist
This reliable professional man, 
with offices at 1013 Government 
Street in Victoria, is an optometrist 
whose efficient service has brought 
him a large clientele from the city 
and surrounding territory. He now 
has a new machine or instrument that 
is of especial interest to those who 
are suffering from deafness. It is 
being demonstrated at the Exposition 
and would advise anyone afflicted 
! with deafness to make a trip in and 
see the wonderfiil work it is doing.
Your eyes are two of the most 
delicate organs of your body and 
when irritated require the services of 
an expert. Dr. Rose makes a special 
study of each and every case and is 
thoroughly competent to fit you with 
glasses. He is well known in this 
community . and his ' practice as an 
optometrist is: not confined to his
Phil Foster^s Speedway 
Service Station
‘‘Say
slogan. The people of this commun- | 
itq have a special reason to make it 
their slogan.
To the true florist, the artistic ar­
rangement of a pretty corsage which 
he knows will be cause of comment 
from all who attend the ball at which 
it is worn, is a pleasure. He likes to 
do it. This is the true secret of suc­
cess, after all. They have that ability 
to make up every wreath, every cor­
sage, every bouquet, every basket of 
flowers so that each flower will show 
up to the best advantage.
But the making up of bouquets and 
i baskets of flowers is only one spe­
cialty of these versatile artists. Y’ou 
may give a ball or hold a wedding in 
your home. Y’’ou want the most beau­
tiful decorations. Flowers are es- 
.sential. This shop will not only fur­
nish you with the flowers but will 
give you the benefit of all their 
knowledge as to how to decorate your 
parlor, ballroom or entire residence 
most strikingly.
The shop itself is a paragon of 
beauty. It is indeed a joy to drop 
in and look over tho wonderful dis­
plays.
This popular firm, located in Vic­
toria at 1324 Government Street, oc­
cupies a distinctive place in the 
hearts of all fishermen and hunters. 
The spirit of the store is that of the 
great outdoors, promoting a closer 
association with those two important 
sports that bring us all a little closer 
to the basic things of life as nature 
shows them to us.
Their fishing department is one of 
the features of the store. It is one 
of the most complete in this part of 
the country, carrying a stock, that is 
up-to-date and most select. They are 
authorities on evervthing connected 
1 with the sport of fishing and will be 
' glad to help you, not only in your 
I selection of supplies, such as lines, 
rods, reels and camping equipment, 
but in your choice of where to go, 
where the fish are biting the best. 
Thev maintain a weekly fishing re­
port service that keeps them up-to- 
the-minute on all these details.
When it comes to guns and ammu­
nition, this store is headquarters for 
them in this section, and they are al­
ways willing and anxious to explain 
the advantages of the different types 
of guns and shells. Remember! The 
hunting season opens on September 
12th, so don’t put off your visit 
this store too long.
to
Motorists are especially v.'elcome 
at Foster’s in Victoria. Their station 
is located at 2301 Douglas and they 
specialize in a super service that has 
no equal. This service includes gen­
eral auto repairing, body and fender 
work as well as the dispensing of 
gasoline, oil and greasing.
This service station handles the 
highest test gas and among their 
variuos oils you are sure to find just 
the right one that your car demands. 
The great satisfaction that they are
MAISON DUDLEY
This popular beauty shop, located 
for the convenience of their custo­
mers at 2001 Oak Bay, in Victoria, is 
competent to handle every texture of 
hair and all their permanent waving 
is guaranteed.
Here will be found a most distinc­
tive beauty shop, which has gained a 
well merited patronage from the sur­
rounding country as well as the city 
They are especially skilled and equip­
ped for the modern care of the hair 
such as cutting, trimming, marcel-
giving through their superior service j Hng and permanent waving, as well 
is winning them many customers. | as the highest grade facial treatments
known to the cosmetician’s art.They offer you an excellent serv­
ice in the greasing of cars and if you
happen to be in town .shopping^ you 
can have your car greased while you 
are attending to your other affa.irs. : 
Ah: automobile is only a machine.:Lqmemity :as4many;:people^:# Va. n'auto obile is' l 'a
J’'”'!’' :A; machine will not run forever with- 
weekly.; rhe progress; he has unade:
4h:Aihany4:diffi,cult;::::ca^s: Ms Adefihite' 
proof , of his unusual ability.i .
It is indeed a pleasure in this re- 
j view of our progress to refer all our 
4a3aders ,to::this.well:known man:whe 
oyer::their 'eyes::Yequire:,' help;: of- any 
l<:irid AA' 'ninl'-;!: ::'iA 'A''::::F/A:::-'A,4
Knight’s: AutoFFaint'
Hair after the permanent wave 
process, is nearly restored to its na 
tural condition, and responds there­
after to the: natural heat of the body 
and natural moisture : of the ; atmo
isphereiA'A-’-A
AAGri‘;'extremely Mry Jdays ;a.-;damp 
:combYwiir jinef ehse : theAeurLji^^
- . . . . , of Taking: iL ouLA These'things'all, go
.to put your car m order. You can nature will assi.st the
driyexyour; car 'into F'oster’s: shop and wave,
tliey'will;: repair:at in;'every;;,detail:Vin-A:;A:h>'ii:;ALi''''A'aLi'NN,]'' iAv-uAkG' eluding battery service, oilsA fenders ' ^ “ V, r i AoVi tvio full
and bodw wbrfe frames-strhightened' J^f de^njed^
Movc,,tfe™aUo4:.lents;o.be„ds:':^
putAsoine repairs, i So - everyone of: 
;you7;:car::':ownersA at;: sohrie : time: 




Radiator, Body and Fender 
Work
Leaky radiators, bent and twisted 
body and fenders require the serv­
ices of the specialist in that line lo­
cated at 909 View in Victoria.
Although your motor may be in 
perfect running order and other 
parts of your car in the best of con_^ 
dition, if you do not have proper 
circulation for the water your car 
is soon out of commission. Conse­
quently the radiator expert is coming 
into prominence. In the past when 
the radiator showed signs of being 
leaky you poured in a few handfulls 
of flaxseed meal and thought you had 
overcome the trouble, little realizing 
that the greater portion of that meal 
would be pumped into the engine. 
The first thing you knew your car 
was overheating very easily and you 
couldn’t understand what the trouble 
was.
■With the advent of the radiator 
expert it is a very simple thing to 
have your radiator permanently ^re­
paired so that instead of damaging 
the car you are improving the work­
ing qualities.
J. A. Burchett makes a specialty 
of recoring and rebuilding radiators’; 
and straightening bent bodies “and 
fenders. We desire to; refer “this- 
establishment to our readers: and ask 
them to call for specifications and; 
















One of the loading automobile 
painting establishments in the com­
munity is Knight’s at 1027 View 
Street in Victoria.
They are exjiert ijainturs who can 
take your old car and nudie it look 
like new. 'Ifiiey know the business 
from the ground iij) and are authoriz­
ed Duco finishers.
They have completed many jobs 
that comiirise the big job.s of the eom- 
nuinit.y, 'rhese sjieak for fhemselves 
and as a consetiuence. their business 
is st,e:idily increasing. Associated 
with Mr. Knight in his Inisine.ss are 
competent men wlio have had wide 
( xperienco in Die auto painting line 
and who luiow it from A to Z.
liel I or call and see them tho next 
lime that you are in town and have 
a talk with llunn. They are courto- 
oiis and acconimodnting and will he 
pleased to explain t.he entire auto
Funeral Home
With funeral home conveniently
located at 1G25 Quadra in Victoria, 
this firm vank.s high among the lead­
ing funeral directors and embalmers 
of tills section and renders a iirompt 
and reliable .service to all.
Tlieirs is a business which only 
comparatively few men are prepared 
to enter. It is not just a matter of 
sk ill, il 01 j u s t k 11 owiIIg th e 10chni Clu e 
of cmlialming. Tho successful funeral 
director must have more than just 
these qualities. He must have per­
sonality, a certain adeptness for 
handling delicate situations and a 
dignity that is required in but few 
profe.''sioiis. People remark, nt the 
smoothness and satisfying quietness 
with which n funeral service ia car­
ried out when it ia conducted from 
t.lie 'I'lionipson & Fetterly Funeral 
n'Otic, They '-eem 1e hri'O' the iii- 
or this work,
no smair item in theAcommercial life 
of' the community.: 
v The artists at the AMaison Dudley 
will multiply your good pbints, and 
materially decrease your mad ones. 
Appointments can be made any time, 
by calling Empire 5041, in Victoria.
Dorman’s Men’s Wear
WM. N. O’NEIL CO., 
LTD.
Iir ii
JUHniJUK Jll I'jXi.Til Jt»u Ig >UU VNllfllHI ^ 1 T '
Vfiu to liriiiK your oar in nt tins !1 , , , ..i ii











We lire e'lui to (Mimplimerit > 
iMugiit f. Auto I'luiu ,Miop and eatl ■ 
tiie ai.ieiuioii of tile piililic to tlnur 
excclloiit and satisfsictory .service as 
' ! well ;»•! to Iheir reaHonable prices.
. mt •outturn M'lM









' siziRs 7T;o *2. it,II til
: tjitUi Prini. Panit 
neatly, iTimi’iu'.iti and 





c.oiiipletely equipped to conduct a
. I..1. ; ,tt . I. .0,. . , L . 1 .. 1.(.11 11 ill.
t..r car equipment greatly fiKfiliinies 
tiiq smooth earrying out of tlie last 
rites.
'I'ho people of thi.s comnuihity 
have learned to think nf, them at the 
















yeav.'i i,n lo 
:ii1ur $t.!)5
Only 1« pivcly liltii 
















‘P,HbNES;:i7 Gt i i s J
Tills eont.inndiiuiH shop, located at 
(118 Fort Btreel in Victoria, olVi.'rs it 
inosl; eomph.vio service in glrns-s for 
dwelling'.^ autos, inin,’ors and Vila 
.gltiKii, (uid Imndle iv complete lino of 
pninfs nnd vurnislios,
'riieV liny tlieir stock from the 
lending mnnufuc'tui’ers of : the conn-; 
try in Jiirgc'{plant itlcs of Htandard 
Mize.s. .'I'liii. (.maliles Tliem to sell.this 
•.iiiine glass at in'iei.'H that are mach 
iii'nler Ui0Mi:,i of the o,vdiaai'y i-Tm'o 
which only eurviiTi glitsH an si sidelin(.n, 
TIu'y have (ill (lie ('(piipment: foi' the 
cutllag of ghnss to nay ,‘-<lze iiml In 
f lnu'ge of this dopnrtinent are expert 
.'irt'emii'; who ua(h'r'.Tiiad tin:' worldiig 
with al! Hi'/.es and kinds of glass. 'I’l'iey 
jwill he glad to eatiiriato any glass 
: work that you may need.
Tliey fio hovel lag, grinding nml 
polishing of all kinds of glass, includ- 
inir nutoniohile and window glass,
, beveh'd plates for front nad French 
door,H niiule fo onier, tdato glass for 
(l('.■i|{s and fnrotlure lops, ghoss for 
.store fixtures oad allow ea,se.s, in fact, 
w r.N thing in the ghi::';', line,
< In aiidition to Hie regahir litma of 
S.S .'iliey : fenturfv mirror, work and 
•v'lt rc'dlver nnv old mirror you may 
• nive so that it will liavo all the re*
, .i.i.iiii .1 . ul ,( Ml v. 1,10 ,
In nhiklag Hiis review of otu' on* 
ward progress, w(' are glad to coat- 
rdhnent , Midroiie Covnpany, Pitniiedj
G'll'V 411*0' ii’InV rvn*'Uif^ ' nF ’ Fluiti*
PRICE’S SHOES
This well known men’s shop at 
i:i2S Government Street in Victoria, 
is oiu! of the leading men’s furnish­
ing ami clothing establishments in 
tliis ci'inimunity.
Realizing that service and actual 
value are the two things every man 
considers wlien he returns to a place 
to buy his next suit, etc., this well 
known house has chosen its stock with 
;i view to giving its custoniors tho 
grcate.st values po.ssible. When it 
conies tn ready made clothing, they 
have lines which are so complete as 
to style.s, material, ami workmanship, 
mil to iiK'niion V{'a«onblc ro’iceo, ihni 
Hie most parlienlur can find some­
thing suitable. But the. succe.ss of a 
dealer in this line ve.st.s not only with 
iwUi'.i.sy aiul .-.L1i. L. IL ii..i.', 
nn etfieienl buyer well versed in Hu* 
styles of the day and witli a compre­
hensive knowlcdgo of Hie demands 
(if the trade. Att.ipi.Hoh to ju.st Hiose 
feiitures hav(.i niade this tdqro so po|i- 
lilar wiUt the men and .voting men of 
This section.
I In (he way of eollar.s, iie.s, haber- 
; dasliery, underwear, ia fai't, every- 
i tiling: in Hie line . of gent’s fvirnisli- 
i ingH, yon will find a hvrge Htoe.k here, 
by buyers bf e-xcellent Imstow\dmirald,v located at llOO-l Oak ' tiideeted .
ISa.v ..‘Vvemm im Vii'toria, Hiis popular Atinil priced reasonably, ^ 
s'lioii lias everything in high grade' , Dorman’s is iv vi.'ryTU’u'vmu'nt and' 
fmitvvear. . 'I’liey . Hpeclalize . in uihoo well km.)wn ltiisines,H firm, pr('gi'e.ssive 
repairing of til! kinds Tind are the hoosters for Hie community, \ve are 
official agency for Dr. Scholl's Foot pleased,to,eomplimeiit tliem upon the 
:<:’bmfort Applinnees, Mr. A. IF Price, metropolitan sorvieomne finds m Hmir 
11 prnetipedist of more than .ordinary store and upon their public spirited
ability, is at your service every 
inintite ,of thi{ day; to solve your 
jii'oldoiiis in tlm shoe line, Any tind 
all mtiil orders are attended to 
prompHy,
The reason so many people suffer 
with KOre feet is Hint they do not 
wear the right kiml of hIiooh. Tho 
dilVereace lies In hnvlng a man fit 
your feet who knows just eN.iicHy 
what, you ueed. If you lot Price's 
fiivuiidi your foot'wear and do your 
roiniirlng yu \vill alwa'i'S lie cor­
rectly, stylishly and at Hio same lime 
eoiuforinUly shod, This is one of the 
well known exeUndve Hme stores and 
slioe repair shops in tlie city and they 
know thi.s busiiuiHs fi'iim A ti.e Z. , ,
Tho enre nml tlui proper fitting of 
the feet ia a matter wliieh should Vx,' 
pLi a I .,pmt ..Hiv,*!", riivl n" Pi;1>“; " 
they have made a life atudy ; oi Tlm. 
IproVeKsion and are eontdderod auHior- 
il.ies. ' on :the Tuliject. We wlalv to 






Aid In Progress 'Your Money’* Worth 
Quality!”
With
Tlie write'-npii appearing in thia is-' 
sue of tlie ■•Review” have lieon pro- ' 
I'nred by competont newaiuitier men 
who endeavor to estaiiHsh eloser 
tnide rohitiomi hetweeit the merchniit 
iiml eoipmmer. Idvory artiele Is a paid 
ndvertisiiment.
SIDNEY BAKERY
•PHONE 19 —- SIDNEY, B.C.
uVANART”ls Like Vanilla, Only Nicer!
It is fVvT thiUMA tdronger than Government Standard Vandla and 
(•ail lie utu'd with better reauhii llian Vanilla in all curch. It gives 
Hint (lelii'ionH and Iniding fiavor to enkea wliieh ho many Extracts 
fail to give, It dociS not cook {oH, bUH .fiALL ITV ALL UROCLUS)
MamifMclured and guaranteed liy Hie
Wi A. JAMESON COFFEE CO. OF VICTORIA. B.C.
lAatid the 
j fying.




trtmblo ot any kind
yi-'A T . , ,
One of the outstanding firms of : 
Victoria, located at 551 'Yates, this 
concern specializes in tiling for floors, 
sinks, mantels, grates and fireplaces. . 
This fu-m has been unusually success­
ful from a business standpoint and 
has added much to the artistic beauty 
of many homos and public building.s 
in this section.
At their showrooms, can be scon 
all the various styles of tiling for 
floors, sinks, walls and fii’eplaces. 
They have chosen their designs from 
the stocks of some of the loading 
nianufacturoi’s of the woi'ld. They 
can give you the plain and simple de­
signs or the more ornate and you can 
see whole sections already laid so 
that you can get a good idea as to 
how the finished work will look.
In their glass department thoy have 
a complele glno« bevelling nml polish­
ing plant, make plate glass for autos 
and leaded lights for windows, also 
mirrors of any size or shape. This
Him . 1 i .. . .. i .. I.. j 11 ; I , 11. f iff
.it] hnilping snnnlies and nintoriiils in 
stoedv at all timi.i.s.
Tho manager is nn authority on 
tliis class of work aiul will bo pleased 
to assist anyone with Iheir iihims or 
give e.stimaies on any joli.
